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CANADIAN

MERCiHANTS' MAGAZINE
AND

COM5LMERCIAL REVIEW.

VOL. IV. JUNE, 1859. No 6.

TO OUR READERS.

With our present number we complete the fourth volume of the Canaclian
3frchani Maiazie, and we cannot do so without again thanking our

subscribers for their continued countenance and support. Commenced at a
period when the tide of adversity which has swept so fearfully over Canada
was just setting in, we have not passed through the last two years witbout
many painful evidences of the severity of that commercial depression which,
unfortunately, has not yet passed away. Out of our subscription list of nearly

one thousand names in 1857, we find that nearly one-third have either failed

in, or retired from business.

It is gratifying to be able to state tiat, notwithstanding this fact, at no

former period was the number of our subscribers greater than at present ;
and should the anticipations of a bountiful harvest be realized, we hope to be
able greatly to increase our present list.

We have to thank those gentlemen in the varions Public Departments

who have so obligingly favoured us with valuable statistics and public docu-

ments, and also those members of the mercantile comnmunity who have con-

tributed to our pages.

Iaving secured the assistance of an able writer, who bas contributed to

our Magazine during the past few months, we can confidently assure our

VOL, Iv-No. 6-1.
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readers that no pains will be spared to render it still more worthy of support,
We must at the same time remind our outside contributors, that there are many
questions affecting our commercial relations which can only be discussed by
those engaged in commercial pursuits. We therefore earnestly solicit not only
the continuance of that assistanre which we have hitherto received from our
mercantile friends, but a larger measure of support than they have heretofore
afforded us.

While endeavouring to render our Magazine a viluab'e work of reference,
as well as a medium for the discussion of all commercial questions, we have
steadily kept in view the higher object of advancing the public good and urg-
ing the adoption of measures calculateI to advance tha mercantile as well a
the general interests of the country. We condemned at the outset that
reckless system of speculation and overtrading which laid the foundations of
our present depressed condition. We pointed out the inevitable consequences
of that extended credit sys'em the efects of which now weigh so heavily up-
on us. We condemned in strong terns that system of preferential assign-
ments which so seriously impaired our character abroad, but which is now
partially abolished. We urged the abolition of imprisonment for debt, and
here again our views have partial y prevail d. We advocated the Xepeal o
the Usury Liws, which have also been greatly modified during the last two
years. We have laboured to prornote the establishment of manuactures
amongst us, and have reason to know that our efforts have not been alto-
gether fruitless.

What tien is our programme for the future 1 A comprehensive scheme
of settling our wvild lands and attracting emigrants to our shores; the granting
of water priviliges at nominal prices for manufacturing purposes; the carrying
trade of the St. Lawrence and the lakes placed on a better footing ; the
enactment of a well matured Bankrupt Law; the total repeal of the
Usury Laws; the establishment of an Agricultural College and the use of au
Agricultural Text Book in our Public Schools; these are matters of vital
importance to the future progress and prosperity of Canada, and shall not
fail to receive at our hands their due share of attention.

While we have reason to hope that our country is slowly emerging from

that depressed condition which has been so painfully felt during the past two

years, the future is not without many serious grounds for apprehension. The
entime d-pendence of Western Canada upon a single product of the soil
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uncertain alike in the yield and in the price, reduces the business of the mer-
chant almost to the level of gambling, where ail is staked upon a
single die. If crops are good we can meet our engagements, but if
poor we must go to the wall, is the feeling of th-usands of Upper
Canadians at the present moment. We earnestly hope that an abundant
halvest will restore to us a measurable prosperity, and that, taught in the
expensive school of experience we shall ail emerge from "under the cloud"

"whi.er, if not richer men,"

EMIGRATION AND THE SETTLEMENT OF OUR
WILD LANDS.

The question of Emigration and the Settlement of our Wild Lands, bas
lately elicited considerable discussion in the Canadian Press. Th3 great
falling off in the number of emigrants arriving at our ports, and the simul-
taneous increase of emigration to the Western States, clearly demon-trate
that, from whatever causes, Canada bas lost much of lier prestige as a home
for the surplus popula'ion of the Old World. We have already pointed out
the necessity of encouraging the introduction of capital for manufacturing

purposes, but while this would greatly promote the prospernty of the older
settlements, it is clear that, to sustain any large immigration, we must place
tIose large tracts of country yet unsettled, within the reach of the emigrant,

on at least as favourable terms as he can secure equally fertile lands in the
Western States. We do not refer merely to the price of the land, that
is a small matter, compared with other circumstances, which the intel-
ligent emgrant is not slow to take into consideration. Among the most
important auxiliaries to the settlement of our wild lands, is tie securing a
large influx of popu'ation at one time. Man is a gregarious animal, and de-
lights to acconpany or follow the crowd. Through the operation of this

principle, have the Western States, California, and Australia been settled;
and to this also, at an earlier period, ivas Canada indebted for ber rapid in-

crease of population,

We must not be understood as counselling for a moment the practice of
anything baving even the semblance of deception in securing the speedy set-
tlement of our country, but we maintain, th t, unleasby some menas or other
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we can present attractions as great or greater than those which other parts OC
this Continent now offer. the speedy settlement of our immense terrilories
wilî be impossible. Whilst disposed to c!aim for our country many advan-
tages over tho-e possessed by many of the WMestern States, we cannot shut
our eyes to the fact, that the early setIer in Canada bas many immediate
difflculties to pass through, to which he is not subjected there. To settle vith
linited means on a bush lot, even although a Free Gront, with poor
roads, and poorer neighbours, is an undertaking whicb few men of enterprise
and intelligence will engage in. Hence, to secure the better clas- of se tiers,
we must convince them tbat the whole country around ilem ivill soon be
occupied. That instead of a Government official, at some half-way bouse,
doling out a scanty meAl or supplving a night's lodgings to the weary tra-
veller, the steam whistle shail echo tbrough the surrounding forests, anid in
due time pass his very door.

The relative merits of the two countries for settlerent cannot then bc
estimated merely by the quality of tle soil, or the salub ity of' the climate.
That thousands are going there ; that civilization is advancing ; that property
is likely to increase rapidly in value, and that it can now be had on favourable
ternis, are arguments which ail ib it Mr. IIutton can say on the one side, or
Mr. Caird on the other, will not refute. Emigration is not influenced to any
perceptible extent by the squabbles of party politicians, but is mainly directed
through private correspondence. The poorly vritten letter of an obscure
settlier, his often more to do in turning the tide of emigra ion, than ail the
fine writing of even an Englisb M. P., or the inconsiderate declamation
of disappointed politicians.

Looking then calnly at the advantages and disadvantagcs which the twro
countries present as a home for the industrious settler, we fmnd in each an
abundance of fertile land at varions prices, froi seventy five cents to ten
dollars per acre. We find in Canada a climate more severe, but more
healthy. A soil more diflicult to reclaim, but affording a more abundant
supply of timber. Immense coal beds in the one, and immense water-powers
in the other. Both offer to the hardv and industrions man, the prospect of
ultim te independenice, and it is only to the poor settler, at the outset of his
career, that Canada presents more , serious obstacles to bis success. The
great question then to be considered is: what are the disadvantages which
Canada presents to the early settlers, and if these disadvantages are suscep-
tible of removal,
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We have no desire to enter upon a discussion of the management of the

Crown Land's Department, nor of that of the Bureau of Agriculture, a- we

are fu ly c. nvinced, that the faithful discharge of the routine business of these

offices, is not suaiicient to secure the end we h .ve in %iew. We believe that

unless saine broad and comprhclensive measure is speedily adopted, the large

stream of European emigration will continue to flow towards the Western

States.

The obstacles wlich present themselves ta the settlement of the Canadian

fores:s, are, we b lieve, entirely sus eptible of rein val. These ob tacles,

we need lardly say are the al sence of roads, n d die greater mjinount of

labour required to bring timbered land under cultivation. The emigran; may

indeed be told, that the timber will pay for clearing the land, and that may

be true when the country is settled, and ih- land partia'ly cleared, but to the

European settler with limited means, and still more liiiiit, d expeiience in fel!-

ing timber, there is no comparison between the waving praiiies of the West,

and the heavy timbered lands of Upper as vell as of Lower Canada. TLe

trials of the p oneers of civilization, in the depths of the Canadian forests

bave long been iecountedi to the " risig nerati" around the wiiter fire,
and, inspired with a horior of the sad sufferings of their parents, many of Our

young Men b ie iot only I ff the paternal home, but also the land of their

birth, to seek in the far West, a h ýme, where twenty years of unceasing toil

are not required to brng the lanI under cuiivation.

To this, ve believe, must be maitily asclibed not only the flow of foreign

emingration westvard, but also the loss of our own native population. Ano-

ther cause of the loss of our population, as well as of the diversion of emigrants

is th- greater searcity of emipicyment iii our iiew settlements, where, ovinîg

to the poverty of the people, little hired labour is employed. We have

already expressed the opinion that the reinoval of ihese obstac'es is entirely

within uur reacli, and would iiow siimhlv idicate the course to be pur-ued

for the accomplishmet of tlat object.

Let the Governinent s 't apart 2,000,0 O acres of the mos, fertile lands in

the Province for settlement, and let theim issue, on the security of these lanids

andj of the Goveriinent, St rling Debenlures to the extent of £1,00,000,

bearing five per cent interest, and payable in ten years. Let contracts lien

be entered ijto for clearing front ten to tven v acres of each huindred acres

of good land, and for erecting a log bouse and bain lie eon, - the wlole outlay

not to exceed $200 per lot. Let the lots tus cleared be sold on ten years'

credit, f r from $300 ta $500, at a yearly charge for interest of $20, or five
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per cent. Let suitable roads be built out of the funds thus raised, which
would render the farms immediately available. The expenditure of $5,000,-
000 would furnish employment for ten thousand people for nearly two years,
while among those attracted to the spot, every farm wuuld find an immediate
purchaser, and the cultivation of the land would soon employ as main hands
as did the clearing. This wuld meet the emigrant just at the ighit time, by
offering bim a farn and the means of stocking it at the saine lime. The
various appliances wh'ch couid be brought into play, in the clearing of the
land, and the conversion of the as' es into pot-ash, would secure the clearing
of a much larger quantity of land, than could otherwise be effected for the
sane money : while, as there is no d ubt that before ten years every farn
would be occupieu by good tenants, the Government would receive $5,000,-
000 on account of these land-, besides discharging the loan.

There are, doubtless, many objections which might be urged against this
scheme, the principal of which is the dilfliculty of picing it un der proper
management. But this objection might, with equal force, be urged against
any public enterprise whatever.

With a view th n of attra ting attention to our public lands, and of fmnding
employment for many deserving and industrious men, we would strongly re-
commend the adoption of some such undertaking as we have here proposed,
convinced that no other public enterprise could be engaged in, which would
be of equal benefit to the country, or that would aflord the same guarautee for
an adequate return on die capital in'ested.

Such a scheme could not fail to imnpart new life into every branch of busi-
ness, with, ut increasing the general burdens of the country. Ilundreds of
labourers and mechanics, now leaving the country, would be attracted to the
back townships by the large expendli ure of money in that quarter. The
stream of emigration now pouring into the Western States and Territories,
would be arrested in ils progress, and, once more directeI towards us
would continue to flow long after the influences by which it iad been set in
motion had ceased to exist.

Canada could thus be nade to offer advantages superior to those offered
by any other county. To the labourer and inechanie employment. To the
agriculturist of >mail means, a farn r ady for occupation ; thus holding out
ail the inducements of the prairie lands, wiAh the addition of an abundant
supply of timber, a heaithier c;imate, and last, though not least, the satisfac-
tion of still renaining a British dSubject, and living under the strong protec-
tion of the British Flag.
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PIIILADELP IA.

(A SKETCH.)

The following graphic sketch of the good old city, by our esteemed cor-
respondent ' C. C.", cannot fail to prove interesting te Canad:ans, and
we cheerfu lly be-peak for it the special attention of our readers.

The good ohl city of Philadelphia, founded by Saxon Quakers in the 17th
Century, is, if we consider its gen ral character, the Loest in the Union, and
one of the centres of that manufacturing industry, for which Aimerica is so
widely known. Situated on the sh res and nearly surrounded by the rivers
Delaware and Schuylkill, it is pos>essed of great water advantages, and it is
furiher surrounded by the h ýppiest geological, sanitary and other conditions
so important to the wants of a populous civiized community.

The city is laid out in strict compliance with theparallel principle so much

admired by th se whose business it is to be acquainted with city-olgy.
The streets, for the most part perfectly straight, cross each other at right

angles, forning a net-work of house, and streets very exactly, though, per-

haps, ,somewlhat oddly represented by the spaces and vires of a sieve, being
literally formed of squares, or blocks of houses similar to its spaces, whild

the wires w ould very correctly represent the position of the streets. This

formation lias facilitated the intruduction of what, to an European, would

seemf as a very peculiar nomencLture. We fancy, for instance, a John Bull

just fresh from the Atlantic, % ould be sorely puzzled on e, quiring for an ad-

dress, to find the following or similar graphic combinations of sounds falling

againt his tympanum: "Chestnut street is five b1ock. up, and so and so, is on

Chestnut and Twelfth '-"six squares below Pine -" on Filbert and

Second "-and so on ; and yet, with a little familiarity with the city, these

are perfectly intelligible, and are moreover, very exact and business-

like diiectins. But more particularly as to the nomenclature. lIn the first

place it would appear to be the result, for the greater part of the combined

visdom of Mathamaticiaus and Horticulturalis ; the former, having

christened one class of principal streets, something like thirty in number, after

the progressive order of figures-thus we have second, thiri, fourth, fifth,

sixth, and so on ; while another class seem to have fallen into the hands of

the Horticulturists, who have given us Chesnut, YValnut, Piue, Cherry, Fil-

bert and the like.
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Market, Broad, Arch and Front are four important streets wich it vill
be observed do not come under our Matliamatical and Horiicultural classifi-
cation. Market street was prohably so called from the tact that the princi-
pal market of the city was held here in sheds runuing almost its crtire length
do ii the mi Idle of the street. This is now, however, being done away
with, and commodious and extensive buildings are being erected, where the
market in future will be held. The street is chi"fly composed of whiolesale
houses, and its dimensions, as weil as some of its buildings, are of no mean
order.

Broad street, running at right angles with Market. owes its naine, as indi-
cated, to its width, it being the widest in the city. It is at pi esent of rather
a heterogeneouis character, and contains the smallest as well as the largest
structures ; but as it is but partially built up, and considering its position,
there is every reason for believing that at no disant day it will rank the finest
in ihe city.

Arch street, running parallel with Market and Chestnut streets, while con_
taining at its eastern end, bouses of business, is for the most part conposed
of the higier class of privaite residences. Front street, so called fron its
being the first street of importance facing the Delaware, is the locality for
offie, and works of manufacturing houses.

To the stranger, Philadelphia presents very noticeable and pleasing features,
the most prominent of which is the excessirely clean and tasteful appearance
of the private dwellings. No one cam entur the city, especially on a fine
summer's day, without being surprised at the brilliantly clean aspect every
thing puts on. The mar le fronts, extending as far as the first story, con-
trasted with the red-brick footvay ; or the red brick houses, with marble
step,, whitest of white doors, and shutters with the prettiest of green b inids; or
some other equally tasteful effect, this agaii brighitened by innumerable
other decoratise arts ; the neatly trainied creepers incirelii the
veraudahs ; the plated work about the doors, extending even to the
hinges, together with the polish there is on every conceivable th ng, the win-
dows more particularly, form a picture requiring no back groud, or golden
sk., to make it exceedingly pleasing and interestmg. And hure let me pause,
and while tendering a thusand apologies for being guilty for a moment of
the supposition that anything they do can possibly be other than abso!utely
and completely perfect, I would crave a word with mistresses of Canadian
households ; and in case in their praiseworthy indignation at being surpassed,
even by the imimaculate citizens of this abode of brotherly love, in that which
one of the wisest of our forefatiers placed in direct jîxtaposition to godli-
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ness-tbey shoul feel a desire to sommons their domestics to their presence
and catl into increased activity the soap, the soda, and the brush,- I would,
vhisper, pure water is the magie element! As you love the brilliancy
of the crystal, let not your windows feel the rude f llovsliîp of the besnear-

ing dister ; let 'be pure streain alone, wipe the insults of tine from thieir
fair and polished faces.

Another pleasing feature observable, i, the amount of vegetati n, which

abounds in every direction. In addition to occasional gaidens comparatively

few of the streets are without a row of trees on either side ; while squares
are very numnerouý and well kept-that ii to say, so far as the trees and live

stock are concerned. As to the grass, thougi green, we cainot say ihict

for it, for it verily bas weeds-and that, too, of ai) order an 1 species, which

for the very ci edit sake of the Quaker gardeners we iust not even mentilon.

Neverttheless, the trees, wNith their contra-ting colo-s and wlcoine shadows,

and the squares with their green, and shade, and gravelled paths ; their fouin-

tains, the deer, the peacocks, the dancing squarrels, and the merry, gamb ling,

rompimg, happy children-are good

We now come to what in our humble estimation is a blur on the face of

the Quaker home. We refer, not su much to the iron roads cutting up the

roads in evey direction, as to the practice of bringing the passenger and

luggage trains froin ail par's of the continent into the midst of the city

through whieh- after leaving the engines at the outskirts-they are draw% n by

a coinplete con atination of Mules to their respective depots. The local

cars may be a great institution -the others ve love not ; and, indeed, ini our

spirit of contrai iness, we are not certain ti t the ei y rail-cars at ail exactly

meet our fancy. We have some vague feelings with regard to them, which

we cannot exactly define as pleasi-g. See iow uncereimoniou ly it dia, s up,

and if w e w ih to avail ours lves of its assistance we must walk exacly to the

middle of the road-neither more nor less ; the signal bel! for starting-not

even a jolt. or variety of any soit as we proceed, keeping ain exactly stiaight

course-neiitier deviating to the riglht aor the left-tha ît everlasting jingle of

cracked sleigh-bells-thlat systenatie ding for stopping. Ugh ! tie saime dis-

stance to the pa hiway, to an inch, as wiere we got in. No ; we do not quite

like it. It in somne way approaches too near the th ory of those shoeking

people who regard ail life merety as a drean. Were we contintually ing

to the h spital, or home, after the enierva tion of the midnlight carousa!, we

might appreciate and applaud ; but while we have healthi and vivac ity, and

take a wiolesone quontuin of' S!ee) o' nights, ià is not t î us locoinoive per-

fectionu.
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Chestnut street is the broadway of New York, or, perhaps, somewbat
moe correctly-lhe Piccadilly, and Bond street of London. Here, a d in its
immediate surroundings the greater part of the eîite of Philadelphi n life
live ; and here ail the fashionable wold do their shopping. Ilere the ven-
der of silks and fine linen, disdaining the humble pretensions of the noise and
bustie of his brother retailers at the less favored portions of the city, invites
his visitors within lime-tone walls ; where in an atmosphere of unqualified
suavity, they may recline in ail that luxurious serenity of mind, so necessary
to the selection of infallible harmony of color and texture. flere, too, dwell
in retired d gnity those subtle and ingenions philosophels, vhose busness it
is to diess and adorn the cranium, and have blessed familiarity wi h elixirs,
bloom restorers, and the thousand mysteriei of the toilet.-Here, the

jewellers dvell in inarble palaces, ard vend their golden wares out
of aI silver trays." Hlere, I kewise, the milliners and dressmakers do flourish
complac, ntlv ; as also the shoe-makers, the tail 'rs, the batters, the booksel-
lers,ihe stationers, the u holsterers, the auctioneers: and here, too, the confec-
tion-rs, the hotels, the saloons, the restaurants, give luxurious invitations.
lere are the photographie galleries these by the way look sic tiinsit
g/oria mu'di-ih. Can it be possible that the propensities of the I finger
of light " are too iomacula'e to be very extensively appreciaied ? Here
too, are the banks, the halls, the telegraphic and insurance offices, and express
companeS, the Masonic Temple, the Acaderny of Arts, the Custom louse,
and the law otfies and Court House (quite in a piîvate way) where the legal
business of the state is adjusted ; where the unfortunate are weighed in the
balance ; and where those widest awake of the human fanily, the "Phiadel-
phia lawyers," daily plead for society and the dollar.

Chestnut is also a favorable promenade ; and many are the heart smit-
ing looks and loving whisperings wliich here the twinkling stars have wink-
ed at, and the pale inoon shone upon, between vespers and the nidniht hour.
But this might leal us to a digression.

Fromn the knc wledge of the fact, that tie ci'y was founded by Quakers, we
belleve it is not an uncommon thing to enshroud every thinz connected with
Philadelphia in a pall. We rermeinber having ideas of this kind owuselves.
Philadelphiia was a great thing of drab-surely ever thing was drab ?
drab houses, drab men, drb horses, drab cars, drab theaters, drab actors,
diab plays; probably drab tres, drab water and atmosphere,-drab every
where, aIl drab, And most certainly drab ladies, with drab coal-scut-
tIe bonnets-and what was infinitely worse, drab aflections, and drab con-
plections. This is Philadelphia of the imagination. The reality is not drab.
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And most certainly not the ladies affections, nor their dresses, nor are the
men, nor the houses, nor the theatres, nor the actors, nor the plays. No,
Philadelphia is not drab ; nor the Philadelphians. The latter, evidently ap-
preciatp contrasts, and lights and snadows of art and nature, as also the
contrasts and lights and shadows of the mind and heart, as much as the best
(or wo:st) of us. Yes, they can dance, they can laugh, they can sing-
and they can love and frolic ike every eastern mortal.

The Architecture of Philadelphia ii generally of an excellent, and in some
particulars, of a high order. It is true, the metropolis does not boast a St.
Peter's of Rome, nor St. Paul's of London ; nor, indeed, any edifiîes with
pretensions to their dimensions or elaboration. Nevertheles-, it has some
splendi i build ngs, such as Girard College. and others we might mention.
Vhile it is celebrated, and justly so, for the beauty of the mansions and re-

sidences of the nobility-verily our democracy is impefeer-Ihe successful
of the People !-and the general run of hier class stores, banks, insur-
ances offices, hotels and others are very extensive and beautiful.

The churches and theatres are the least noticeable for their architectural
qualifies ; the latter, particularly, do not cone up to any very hiigh mark.
The Academy cf Music is a fne buIding, and so is the Exchange, the Cus' om
House, the Merchants Hall. 'l he Post Office is surely an odd place. But
we must quit this subject, or we shall chronicle withouît veraci y, for baving
been recently annoyed at the unpardonable deb ty of our le:ters iV as perfect
as ourselves, we should doubtless be sure to di-cover some glaring imper-
fections, somne monstrous i;congruities.

It was my intention to have noticed the minufacturing cha acter of Phila-
delphia, her wealth and importance. But as I shnuld have to do so at soume
length, and having no desi.e to call into activity the relentless cli p ng pro-
pensities of the editorial scissors, I will leave that for a future occasion.

I must not close this sketch, however, without a word on the suburban
districts, f w cities being so f rtunate in tihis respect as Phi adelphia. Busy,
are the cars, busy, are the excurion steamers ; busy, are the ferry boats
busy is every sort of pleasurabie conveyatce on those da4ys th t custom or
chance, single out for a cessation front the toils and drudgery of every day
life. h'lie dollar loving character of the American, does not allow many
interruptions of this kind to interfere with his daily a vocation. ;unday,
however, is sacred from t.il, the world over ; society on that day lives and
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enjoys. And they do it too, in the way their oid forefathers and foi emnothers,
were wont---lhey go to ramble in the green fields and over the hills; they go
to admire tie biids, the flowers, thie ruining brooks, the country seats, anîd old
cast!es. They congregate together and sinile, and laugh, and love ; they go
to the garden.s ; crowd saloons ; they drink a es, lagers, and stimulous drauights.
To Fairmounts, and Lemon 11ill, go thie pedestrians ; to Darby and Gerian
Tovr, go thie cars; away, flying around, go the buggies. Mier'ily, mierrily

Up the gent le Schylkill to Laurel Hill, Wissahickon, Manayu k, go he lit-
lie steaimers, Up the Delaware to Beverly, liurlington, Bristol go thie big
steamers. Acro s thie Delavare, to Cand n, go thie ferry boat-. Anl these
and a hundred otiers furnish tire most beautiful scenery, thie pleasantest and

healthicst strolls, and in short, ail that is expressed in thie words " rural

retreat."

And surely PIiladelphia is very dever'ifed in lier favors ; lier climate is
gool ; lier geology is good her rivrs are good ; her scenery is good ; lier
li x uîrious character is goo 1; ber business character is good ; and lier manu-
facturing character i. good. And, indeed, and in ali truth, a good old city
is this Pila-delpia. C.

REPORT OF THE CITY BANK OF MONTREAL.

The Annual Gencral Meeting of the Shareliolders of fte Citv Bank, was
he'd At tlieir Bankinz IIouse, P ace d'A mes, on Monday last, at noon.

Mr. dlin '-mith having been cled to the Chair, ard Mr. J. N . Ross re-
qu sted to act as Secretary, and Messrs. 'I homp-on and Ross as Scru ineers,

'Tlie President submitted the Balance Sheut or General S-taterent if the
AfTnir s of tie ank, making some , xp)anations of the several itemîîs,- afier
which lie proceeded to read the following

R E P O R T:

It is my duty on this occasion to iy bifore you the Annual Statements,
and to ive sui informition in relatýon to thie buwi ess, progress, iand affairs
of this lusetituiticn, as thre charter directs at annual meetings.

A, was anticipated, when I presented the las* Report of the Board, the
Banking business of the last year has beeri of a moderate claractir.

'Tle effects of thie severe commercial crisis, from wiich the country was
but then emerging, have, it mîay be said, di appeared in Lower Lanaa
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wbere a liried bealthy business bas been donc ; but in Ui-per Canada the
moriey pressure an d general p ost' aiion which existed there for a consider ble
period previous to the crisis referred to, has continued with such unabated
severity as to make banking operations, in that part of the Province, very
limited and in ctive, and, consequently, comparatively unproductive.

Under this state of things the burden of realizing reintinerative returns for
dividends, falls upon thie head ontice, and the Board deem it but j tice ta
state, ttat tie progress and succ-s in ibis regard, as evnced by tre results
which the Statemetnts exhibit, are largely due io the prudence, judgment and
general good management of thd Lxecutive Department in M,ýntreal.

The Reserve Fund last year, after deducting the e.stimate of losses, was
left at ......................................... £35.060 19 9
The Profis of the vear just closed, after deducting working

expenses and ;overnment tax on our circulation, have
been................. ....................... 27,410 15 1

£62,471 14 10
From wliieh deduct tvo D;vidends of 4 per cent, paid during

the year.................. .................. 23,853 15 10

Balance at credit of Reserve Fund... .. .. . . ... .. ... . . .£38,617 19 0
Fron thi, baý,aîme the l3oard have decided to write otf

$10,000 again3t possible loses................... .. 2,560 0 0

Which vill leave a finial balance at credit of REserve Fund
of ......................................... £36,117 19 0

This b lance is equal to about 12 per cent on the capital stock, and the
Board fuel persuaded that, i, view of the ines we have passed through, par-
ticularly n ,estern Cainada, without encountering aly sudden or severe
calanity, and still retaining such a safe reserve, the stockholders wvi I fel
satisfied at tie result.

Fron causes referred to in our last Report, our circulation continues
limited in conparioni wiih foi inner years. It is £ 1,OO less than it vas last
year, £ , less than it vas'tv years ago, and £89,000 le-s tha it i w'a
three years ago. There is no doubt that the general businiss inactivity of
the country operates largely in producing these results; but the increased
number of B3aiik, and Banîk Ag ncies, tihe facilhy and rapidity with whiiich, by
railway and express, bank currency can be transmitted [rom point to point,
renders il very diflicult to keep circulation out, and great:y interferes with
that hereLofore important source of profit.

The oflicers of the Bank an i the respective Agents, have discharg d their
duties with their customary zeal and attention.

The present business aspect of the current year indicates incr eased activity
and progressive improvement.
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The diminished amount of imports of the last ypar, (being over two and a
half mil i n pounds less thtn the previous % ear 1b57, and over tiree and a
half millions less than 1856,) bas no doubt had a very beneficial effect en the
resources of the couintry, and materially aided in relieving us from foreign
indebtedness ; but there may be grounids for apprehension that this year our
impotts wili be 100 heavy, particularly in view of our linited exp rts.

In Upper Canada the hopes of the country are laigely staked on the
comning harvest, under the persuasi n that a good crop will bing irmediae
relief, There is no doubt that such a result would be a great assistance;
but it should be borne in mind, that the troubles whidh affect tlat pari of the
Pi ovince, liai their inception during a period of unprececlented I eavy harvests
and high prices, and if to these ad% antages we add tLe circulation consequent
uipon te construction of railways, and the immense sumns scattered over
varions localhties, under the operation of tIhe lîlunicipal Loan eund Act, we
shall find that in ie introduction of actual cash capi:al, no country perhaps
ever posse-sed greater advanages than have Ialen to the fortuns of Upper
Canada during the period under consideration.

And when in view of ail tiis we witness the condition of tie Lower section
of the Province during the saine period, with comparatively poor er, ps, pur-
chasing lier breadstufls largely from the WVest, receivin". ton, but a mnere
morsel of the Municipal aid, and yet prosperotis in lier commerce, and unin-
pared in lier credit, the conviction is forced upon uis, that for Upper Canada
the case calls for other remedies tIhan those which were scattered so pr, fusely
around, whilst the country floated through ilem into the difficubiies whticl,
for such a protracted period have inpeded the progress of that section of the
Province.

With reference to the removal of these difficulties, the Board in their last
Report expressed their belief, that " whilst in Lower Canada ihe desired
improvement miglt not long be delayed, it was too evident that in Upper
Canada it must be slow, for in tihat important section of the Provinc, so rich
in material resources, and so favoured by a long series of abundan' liarvests
vith higih prices, the evils which have pioduced the pres nt depression have

not been of sudden growth, and must, as a natural consequence, be of slow
removal. Anongst thein may be enumerated over importation and over
trading, a reckless speculai ion mn landed estate, a ' haste to get rich' by ad-
venturous en1erprie, rather than by patient industry, and a vicious system of
Commercial Law,"

In the Commercial Law, several important reforms previously urged bY
this Board, have been effected by tle Legislature during the past vear.

Preferential assignmfents "y can no longer be made, -1 confessions of judg-
ment," cannot be granted in favor of particular creditors, to the injury of
others. and increased freedom has been given to monîey by the rartial repeal
of the Usury Laws. These reforms, so far as they reach, are aIl in the proper
direction tor meeting the evils under consideration, and will, no doubt, mate-
rially aid in restoring confidence and prosperity to the country. But with
regard to theUsury Laws, the Board cannot depart from thie opinion expressed
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in their former Report, that " all reforms in this direction which in any way
make speci J exception of the large money enporiums. the Banks, will faîl
short of th- renedy require'l." 'I he arguments on this head, which from
time to time have been urg d in Reports by this Board, it is deemed unneces-
sary here to repeat, the more especially as the opponents to this greatly
needed reforn seen to be narrowed down to a class of minds which no rea-
soning cou d perhaps influence. 1t is on'y to be hoped that a more enlightened
public opinion will finally neutralize such apparent unmeaning opposition to
the freed n of banking. By the r cent statute the Banks have had the
power of charging 7 per cent interes ; thy have, as a general rule, however,
in East rnt Canada, charged only 6 per cent., the supply of money not wai-
ranting any increase in price over bhat rate. This is but a limi:ed illustration
of a general lav, inhcet in all branches of commerce, a law which no legis-
lation cai vary, nor opposition impair. If duriug the period in question the
deriand for money ltad made it worth 10 per cent, the Banks would not have
sold ii at 6 or 7 per eent. Indeed it must be obvious to reason, and were it
not, the experience of everv business man proves it, that to attempt by law
to force ii large holders of any staile commodity to dispose ot it on the
same terins and at the saine prices in all seasons, to al] cla-,ses of customers,
irrespectiv& of supply, terin of credit, or streng-h of buyer, would be futile in
the extreine ; and if this rule is app icable to general business, it is infinitely
more so, to an article of such prime necessity as money.

The present law a imits the 7 per cent bayer to the largest marts, but the
8 per cent buyer cannot enter- lie is forced to purcha-e from secoad or third
holders, whee, instead of paying 8 per cent, he not unlikely pays 18 per
cent.

Thus, under a mistaken apprehension of a necessity for shielding the opera-
tions of comme? ce, the first principles of commerce (supply and demand) are
violated, and the most effectual antidotes against the evil of exhorbitant rates
of interest Ahut out fron the weaker borrower, who can least atford to be
deprived of thein.

But white legislation is thus strongest in its pernicious restrictions towards
existing lianks, it freely opens the door, by the facility with which it grants
charter, to new monetary institutions, without any effectual guarant e as to
their being brought into safe operation-to that " wild cat", systen of bank-
ing, that lias been fraught with 5o many evils in the adjoiiag States.

It is perhaps needlkss to make more than a passing allusion to the numer-
ous schemnes of this kind, which were before Parlianer. at its recent session,
but the notoriety of the fact, that somie of these schemes were in the hands of
strangers, and of par jes known to be reckless adventurers, and, that charters
obtained from the Legislature have been made matters of mere speculation,
of bargliii and sale, by parties active in obtaining theni, but vho probably
never contemplated. nor bad the m ans of, fulfilling them, indicaes a danger
which it is the duty of the Legislatu e first to show the exainple of suppress-
ing, instead of aggravating or encouraging. If there be one element morc
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potent than others, which, through good or evil report, has enabled our com-
mn ice to float triumphantly throug-h the storms that have p-ri, dica 1 burst
upon us, it is the solidi y of our banking institutions under the old established
and u e l-tried joint s ock p- inciple, in the hands of men of knovn character
and means, supported by the conviction that heretofore in Canada bas univer-
salli prevailed, of til e sure foundation of real capital upon wlich they are
based, and on the knowledge that the parties to whose guidance they are in-
frusted, have too large a stake in themn, and in the country, to permit the
institution to be employed, or the funds to be used, for o1her than those legiti-
mate purposes which batiks are designed to aid. It is only when some of
these chenes lu st, an 1 their projectors have perhaps fld the country,
I aving beh nd thein a worthless currency, wide!y circulated in the hands of
our confiding h/ait 'ins, farners, and poorer classes, who at present are accus-
tomed to tlink ev-rv Canada Bank note a good one, that the evI conse-
quences of thir i creation can be fully realised. Then, vith the popular
ignoance on Banking, the indistinct knowbldge in the Rural Dis:ricts. between
one Bank and anothe', all Banks sufer,-the circulation rushes in, and, as a
consequence, the [Banks aie obliged to withdraw a corresponding ýmount of
Banking faci ities frcm their regular customers.

TFhus the rural population and poorer classes are seri-usly injured from
hliders of a spuriou> circulation ; the steady trader deprived of his needed
Bank accornodation: every interest in the country more or less ,nhinged,
and the charact r of our whilole Bankinig structure and of our pubic credit,
heretofore so high, lowered and permanently debased.

The charter provides for the electionî to-day of a new Board of Director,
and you will now please proceed to that duty.

On behalf of the old Board, it will afford me pleasure to give any inform-
ation to Stockholders preent, consistent ivith the Charter, ou milattcr s perti-
ne.t to the business of this meeting.

The vhole, nevertheless, most respectfully subnitted.
WILLIAM WORK-MAN,

President.

ABSTrnAC from tie Books of the City Bank, exhibiting a Cneral Statement
of the afairs of the In,tituion on Tuesday, May luth, 159 :

Capital Stock, 8S1,200,000-paid up - - - II196,448 00
Bills ii Cirulation - - - - - - 476,091 00

Dividends Unpaid - - - - 7,023 86
1Dividenid No. 1 , payable Ist June, 1859, - - 47,857 92
)epo-its not h earing interest, - - $368,257 47

Deposits beaini"g interest - - 238,656 66
606,904 13

Balances due to other Banks and Bankers; - - 44,077 29
Interest reserved, - - - - - - 5,000 00

Exchange reserved, - - - - . 2,000 00
Contingent Fund, - - - - - - 144,471 78

$2,529,873 88
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Cah on hand-Gold and Silver Coin, $162,594 39
Checks and Bills of other Banks, - 96,737 73

--- $259 322 12
Real Estate, - - - - - - - 34,000 0o
Government Securities, - - - - 192,038 35
Balances due by other Bank, - - - - 80,420 59
Ba'ance due by Foreign Agencies, - - - 41,797 26
Notes Discounted and other Debts not otberwise included 1,922,285 66

$2,529,823 98

F. MACCULLOCIH,

Cashier.

it was thereupon moved by Mr. W. B. CUMMNGS, seconded by Mr.
T. M. THOMPSON, and Resolved,-" That the Report of the Directors
now read be adopted and printed for the information of shareholders.

In repiy to questions fron Mr. Macrae and Mr. Joseph, the PRESIDENT
said that the $60,000 written off lat year for losses in Western Canada was
believed by the Board to be sufficient. The year's business in Lower
Canada had been fair ; in Upper Canada they had been extrenely cautious,
and had avoided a re-extension there, and would do so until matters im-
proved.

Mr. JOSEPU asked what had been the experience of the Directors as
to the effect of the amended Usuary Laws.

The PRESIDENT replied that the operation of the law, so far as it weni
was in exact accordance with the opinions of the advocates for the entire
freedom of money. The law permitted the Banks to charge 7 per cent, bt
the Bank rates in EasternCanada had ruled at 6 per cent in the face of the
law, and had the law allowed the Banks to charge 17 per cent instead of 7,
it would have made no difference, the price would have ruled no bigher.
When, however, the demand for money 1 uts the market above the stutv'e
rate, it works very badly for a large class of deserving customers. If the
Banks must take all grades of paper about the sane price, they will of course
take only the very best paper, and first-class borrowers will consequently
monopolise the discounts; and if these can borrow money at 6 or 7 per cent,
when it is worth 9 or 10, they will of course take an extra quantity, and thus
speculation, from the plethora ofmoney, will become rife amongst this favor-
ed class, whilst weaker but equally worthy borrowers will have their legiti-
mate business wants denied them altogether, and be driven to the street for
their money, where they are often foi ced to submit to rates of discount more
than double what the Banks would charge them, did the law alloi them to

VOL. iv-No. 6-2.
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buy there from first holders. Of course such injustice in the woiking of the law
destroyed all chance of fair business competition, and ruined th usands. If
these unwise restrictions were removed, and the Banks perinitted to elevate
or depress the rate of discount according to the demand, a timelv warning
vould he given to the public: the Banks wuld serve as a business bat ometer,

and indicate a threatened commercial storm or the contrary, and thus check
undue speculation or regulate wholesone trade. As it is now, the Banks
can give no warning by raising price ; they must refuse discounts altogether
to one class at the very period when they are mot needed, and when
their " money-king " neighibors can hive more than their fair business re-
quirements call for.

It was then moved by Mr.W. MAC RAE, seconed by Mr. J. H. JOSEPIH
and unanimously Resolved,-" That the thanks of the meeting be tendered
to the President, Vice President, and Directors, for their attention to the in-
terests of the Institution during the past year ; and that the President be
requested to accept the sum of two thousand dollars in conideration of bis
valuable services."

It was also moved by Mr. W. MURRAY, seconded by the Hon. ROBT.
JONES, and unanimously Reslved,-" That the thanks of the meeting be
given to F. Macculloch, Esq., the Cashier, and to the Manager, Agents, and
other officers of the Bank, for the zealous discharge of their duties."

The PRESIDENT, and mover and seconder, took occasion to give Mr.
Macculloch a high tribute of praise for the zeal and ability with which he
had discharged bis onerous duties.

Mr. SMITII having left the chair, Mr. MACRAE vas called to it, and
the thanks of the meeting tendered to the former gentleman fur presiding.

The following is the Report of the Scrutineers:-

MONTREAL, Gth June, 1859.
F. MACCULLOCH, Esq.,

ashier.

SIR,--The undersigned, appointed Scrutineers, at tlie Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of the City Bank, held this day, beg to report that the fol-
lowing gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing year, viz

WILLIAM WORKMAN, CHARLES PHILLIPS,
JOHN CARTER, JoHN DODS.

WILLIAM MACDONALD,

THOS. M. THOMSON,
(Signed) JOSEPH M. ROSS.

Yesterday morning the new Board of Directors met, when Mr. W. Work-
man was unanimously re-elected President, and Mr. John Carter Vice-

President.
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REPORT OF THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of this Bank took place at the
Banking House, Place d'Armes, on the 6th ult.

The Vice-President, T. B. ANDERSON, EsQ., took the Chair. We
were glad to notice that the President, the Hon. P. MCGiLL, was so far re-
covered fiom his recent severe indisposition as to be present, though unable
to take an active part in the proceedings.

On the motion of Mr. H. O. ANDREWS. seconded by Mr. HECTOR
MACKENZIE,-Messrs. W. B. Cumming, James Court and John Green-
shields were named Scrutineers, and Mr. T. C. Lee, Secretary.

Mr. D. DAVIDSON, Cashier, then proceeded to read the following:

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS TO THE STOCK[IOLDERS AT
THEIR FORTY-FIIST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:

When the Directors had last the pleasure of meeting the shareholders,
great depression prevailed in every branch of trade, arising from causes
which were adverted in the Report presented upon iat occasion.

The hopes which were then entertained ofa gradual improvement in busi-
ness were subsequently disappointed, in consequence of even a greatcr defici-
ency in the harvest than occured in 1857, the effect of which was still more
seriously to disturb and embarass the commercial and monetary affairs of
the country.

The Directors, in now presenting to the shareholders the usual Financial
Statement of the Bank, have satisfaction in being able to report that, not-
withstanding the adr erse current of events which bas marked the period em-
braced wýithin the last two years, the institution bas continued to maintain a
satisfactory position, and that the result of the past, as of the previous year's
operations bas been upon the whole more favorable than might, under the
circumstances, have been anticipated.

The Report submit eid te the Icst General
Meeting showed a balance at 'he credit
of the Profit and Loss Account of. . . . £1,633 0 4 $,652 96

ihe net protits f the year, after deducting
all expenses of manbagement, and making
provision for the bad and doubtful debts
anounted to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . £122,152 a 5 $448,608 69

Less tax paid to Goverminent . . .. . .. .. 215 12 2 119,236 il 3 11,662 43 476,946 16

out of which two half -yearly dividende £120,869 Il 7 $483,478 32

have been paid to the shareholdere at the
rate of 4 per cent, aiounting to. £117,689 19 5 $470,759 89

Leaving an uapprepriated balance ,f.. . £3,19 12 2 $1%?18 48
at the credit of the Profit and Loss amcount, to be carried forward to nextyear.

The Shareholders will not be surprised to learn that the protracted con-
tinuation of commercial difficulty, more especially in the Western section of
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the Province, has subjected the Bank to additional loss from bad debts, and
that the estimates previously formed have been, to some extent, exceeded.

The Directors are, however, of opinion that it is a matter for congratula-
tion that the profits of the year have enabled them, not only to maintain as
high a rate of Dividend as lias been paid for several years, but also to make
provision for the contingencies ofso unpropitious a period.

The Rest remains as before at $740,000 (£185,000), and recent events
have more than ever impressed the Directors with the importance of adher-
ing to the principle of holding a large reserve from the accumulated profits
of the Bank, in order that there may be an'ample fund to prevent any risk of
eneroachment upon the Capital of the Bank, and also as affording the means
of meeting any l sswhich may be sustained when peri ids of diiculty occur,
withont materially curtailing the return derived by the Stockholders from
their investments.

The Directors, therefore, trust that the Re-t may be still further augment-
ed frorn the enlarged profits of more prosperous tinies.

The result of the Bank's business, during a period of great derangement
and difliculty, affords an encouraging indication of future success, but the
Directors cannot lose sight of the fact that the prosperity of the country de-
pends upon its agricultural products, and that another failure of the crops
must be attended with very serious consequence,.

The accounts received from all parts of the country give the promise of an
early and abundant harvest, and, if happily the exi ectations thus formed are

reahzed, a large measure of relief will be afforded from the ditliculties which
now exist, but not, your Directors believe, to such an extent as would war-
rant extensive importations, or any other than a cautious and restrictive
policy upon the part of those engaged in Bankinig and n rcantile pursuits.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Cnpital Stock paid up............................... 1421100 O 9 191-000 0O
crculation. ..... . . . . -. . . ... ................... 10 O 151374 00

Dpnt.............................................. 7,9 Des 6 1 2,6763-2U
ivideds uc ed............ ....... 421 7 4 1- . .5 4

H al- rlDividend, 4 er cent. 1st of June, 159. . . .. . . . . . .. .19350 là 5 23 C &
The test..............................................15300eýo0 O 740000o Où

31473 IS 10 2172a98 77

C<old and Silver Coin en bandi. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ........ 2 0 5 751010 PS
<iýove.rnrnint Sets..............1560 O 0 602364 00
TheR . . . . . . . . . . . ......... - . . . . . . . ... 76271 1 0 à 0 05094 osGol ailn Silve ConoBand 850 0 5 7 oO0

Notes and cheques o(f otiier Bans... .. .... 305(5 3 7 1 .260 72
Bank Preniuns at Montreal anîd at Branches and Agencies....... 90058 6 8 36O233 33
NoteR and Bills I nncounted. ond of her Debs due to tlie Bank, not

inclUded under the fOego g head. . . . . . . ....... 0. . . . . . . 2183190 17 9 9 92s762 56

3018173 18 10 1201695 -7

Mr. WILLIAM MOLSON then moved, seconded by Mr. HENRY
LYMAN,-" That the Report of the Directors now read be adop:ed and
printed for distribution amongst the Shareholders."
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Mr. JOHN GREENSHIELDS, in supporting the resolution, said he be-
l:eved the stateinent laid before the Shareholders must be very satisfactory
to thern all. They knew that figures, by dexterious management, miglit be
made to represent almost anything, and a maze of figures which vere con-
tained in a detail bank account served only to puzzle the cursory examiner.
In that Bank, to their credit be it spoken, tbey had kept it clear of any such
dexterious manipulation. The true safety of such institutions was in the
high character of those 'o wlrom their interests were intr sted, the surest con-
fidence of the Shareholders was to be placed in the men they chose to man-
age their affairs a confidence that any statements they put forth were cor-
rect. He was sure they all felt that confidence in the present roard. Some
might be growing older and less able for the active discharge of their duties,
but their very names -the naies of men who had guided the Bank safely
through times of peril and disaster were of themselves a tower of strength to
the institution. le was not in the secrets of the Bank Parlour : le did
not know whether any changes were contemplated, but he thought that the
Shareholders should hes:tate ere laying upon any new or untried men the
very serious responsibility of administering the affairs of so great and so im-
portant an institution. (Applause.) He had much pleasure in voting for
the adoption of the report.

The m tion was then put from the chair ond carried unanimously.

Mr. W. MACRE then moved, seconded by Mr. T. KAY,--" That the
thanks of the meeting be presented to the President, Vice-President and
Directors, for their attention to the interests of the Bank." Carried nm.
con.

It was then moved by Mr. J. WAiNWRJGIIT, seconded by Mr. ALEX.
MORRIS--"That the thanks of the meeting be given to D. Davidson, Esq,
Cashier, to the Inspector, Managers, Agents and other officers of the Bank
for their services during the past year.

Mr. MORRIS, in seconding the Resolution, said that le was sure all felt
the confidence which the Resolution was framed to express in the mnner
in which the Bank was managed. And more, they felt--he would add--the
greatest conifence, in the estalished Banks of Canada, it being a matter
of no littie pride to the country-that in the recent times of coimercial dis-
aster, when the Banks of the United States went down before the storm,
all the Banking institutions of Canada rode out the gale with safety and
credit. (Applause).

The Resolution was then passed nem. con.

The VICE-PRESIDENT stated that the Charter provided that all the
Directors should retire, but five must be re lected, with such four others, as
the Shareholders might see fit to naine. Mr. FINLAYSON Lad become in-
eligible, having left the country. The other old Directors were qualified for
re-election.
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The following is the Report of the Scrutineers:-

BANK oF MONTREAL,
Montreal, June 6th, 1859.

Sia,--We beg to inform you that at the Annual Meeting of the Share-
holders, held this day, the following gentlemen were elected Directors:

Hon. P. MCGILL,
T. B. ANDERSON,
iENJAME-N IOLIES,
JAMES LOGAN,

JOHN REDPATH,
Hon. JoHN RosE,
THOMAS RYAN,
HENRY THOMAS,

DAVID TORRANCE.

We are, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

JOHN GREENSHIELDS,
(Signed) W. B. CUM IING,

JAS. COURT,
Scrutineers.

D. DAVInSoN, Esq.,
Caý hier.

REPORT OF TIE BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Siockholders of the Bank of Upper Canada beld ieir annual meeting
on the 25th ult., Hon. G. S. Bolton in the Chair. Some routine bu>in.ss
having been transacted, the general statements and report of the atlais of tLe
institution were read, as follows:

General statement of the affairs of the Batik of Upper Canada, on Saturday,
the 25th of June, 1859, in conformity with the sixteenth section oi' the
Amended Charter passed lst of July, 1856.

DR.
Capital Stock paid up -

Dividends and Bonuses unpaid
Net Profits in band - -
Bank Notes in circulation -

Balances due t other Banks
Deposits not bearing interest -
Deposits bearing interest -

$3,126,270 00
. 16,330 25

622,860 34
2,091,058 00
1,394,396 67

- 2,812,010 95
1,137,067 61

$11,199,993 82
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Ca.
Specie in the vaults - - - - - - - $539,116 55
Real Estate and Bank Furniture - - - - 239,348 50
Notes of other Banks - - - - - - - 151,063 93
Balances due by other Baiks - - - - - 632,483 13
Bils and Notes discounted, and other Debts due to the Bank 8,647,096 68
Government Debentures - - - - 937,835 13
Municipal Debentures - - - - - - 53,050 00

$11,199,993 82

Statemenit of the Pifit andl Loss Acccunt cf the Bank of Upper Canada
since the 30th of June, 1858.

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th of Ju:ne, 1858. - $55,569 19
Reser've Fund ditto - - - - - - - 320,000 00
Conitigenl Fund - - - - - - - 111,539 50

$487,108 67
Profits for the Year, after deducting expenses of management

and paynent of $10,859 10 ot Bank Note tax - - - 396,273 14

8883,381 R3
Bad Delts written off since June 30. 1858 - $108,566 15
Seventy-second Dividend, for the half-year ending

December 31, 1858, at 4 per cent. - - 124,671 93
Seveîy-third Dividend, per current balf-year, at

3 per cent. - - - - - - 93,750 00
326,988 08

$556,393 75
Appropriantion to Contingent Fund - - - $400,000 00
Balauce at crcdit cf Res erve Fund - - 1o6,3 9 3 25

556,393 75

REPORT

Of the Directors of the Biank- of Upper Canada, presented to the Stockholders
at tleir Aunual Genieral Meetinig on Saturday, the 25th of June, 1859.

it presenting to tie Meeting the usual Finanîcid Statement of the Enk,
the Directors beg to avail themselves of the opportunity te place before tle
Sliqreholders the reasons w hich have weighed with them in limiting the
Dividend recently declared to three per cent.

The profits of the half-year, if ccnsidered alone, wculd wel] have justifled
the usnual raie of four lier cent.; but the pirotiacted duration of commercial
depression and derargenient throughout the Piovince, and the failure of the
whîeat. crop, the great staple of Western Canadu, for two successive seasons,
ha,e, in the opinion of tl Directors, reridered miore than ordinary caution
on their part necessary. Ii addition to which it should be stated that many
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of the customers of the Bank are largely connected witl the agricultural and
milling interests, both seriously affected by the causes adverted to, and lmai\e
found it out of their power to meet their B3ank engagements with punctuaity,
whîich bas led to a considerable accumulation of oveidue pal er.

In the continued prostration of trade, the Siareholders must te aware th'at
little progress can he made towards closing long outstanding accounts or
realizing doubtful debts. To add the pressure of a suit-at-law' to Lad crop s
and commercial disasters is, in too Inany cases, to convert what might lave
proved under other circumstances a paitial loss, into a total one.

Vhile the exercise of this forbea&ance is, in the opinion of the Directors,
but a ineasure of prudence, they have found themselves called upon to sean
with the closest scrutiny each separate account, and to mnake provision for
every doubtful case; and, in order to secure this object, in addition to
$220,000 appropriated to cover lo>ses in Jane, 1858, they have set apart a
further sum of $400,000 as a contingent fund Io meet bad and doubtfutl d s,
lea.ing a balance at the credit of the Rest or Bank Reserve of 156,393 75.

In these precautionary measures the Directors trust to have the concurrence
of the Shareholders.

Should the promise of an abundant harvest be happily realized, large r? lief
'will be afforded to every class of the conimunity, and the Bank Reserve wN ill
feel the beneficial change.

Should these expectations le disappointed, the caution of the Bank will
r.ot have been exercised in vain.

Whereupon the same was taken into consideration, and on motion of the
Rev. Dr. GREEN, seconded by Mr. RUTIIERFORD,--It was unanîimously
r solved that the Report be received and adopted.

It was also on motion unanimously esolved,-That Mr. SrAYNE, Mr. J.
LUxIN ROsINSON, and Mr. RUTHERFrolD, be appointed the S ulineUrs for
thtis Election.

It was further resolved,-That the Polling do now commence, and that
the samc be closed this day at two o'clock, and that the nedy-elece
Directors bo summoned to attend a Meeting of the Board on Mlonday, at
noon, to choose their President and Vic-President.

At the close of the Poll, the Serulibeers presented their Return of the
Election as fullo'ws:-

We the undersigned Scriutineers, who have been duly appointed for the
General Election held tiis day, hereby declare that the fllowing gentlemen
have been elected by a majority of votes to be Directors of tLe Bantk of
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Lpper Canada for the ensuing year, according to the Act of Incorporation,
iz X

WILLIAM PROUDFOOT,

T'IoMAs A. STAYNER,

HoN. Joux Ross,

E. Hl. RUTiFRFOD,
JOSEPH 1). RIDOUT,

WILLIAM GOODERHAM,

D. L. MACPHERSON.

J. L. RofHiNS>N,

THoMAs C. STREET,

FRANCIS B3oyD,

(Signed) T. A. STAYNER,
J. LUKIN ROBINSON,
E. H. RUTHERFORD,

Scrutineers

BANK or UPPER CANADA, ToRoNTo, 2kth June 19S9.

And at a Meeting of the Board on Monday, thc 27th day of June, on the
Report of the Seruineers being read,

WILAtM PROUDFOOT, Esq., was unanirnously re-elected President of this
Bank for the ensuing year, and

THOMAS A. STAYNER, Esq., was also unaninously re-elected the Vice-
Presideut of tle institution.

BANK OF BRITISH -NORTH AMERICA.

ACCOUNT, sbowing the who1e amount of the Debts and Assets of the Bink
of 13i ish North Anerica at the close of the year 18,58; and showing
also the amount of its Notes ayable on demand which had been i] cireu-
lation during cve ry month (if that year; together with the amnit of Spe-ie
and othier Assets, distinguishing each kind, immediately avaihale in uvevry
such month, for the Dicharge of such Notes:

(Published pursuant to Royal Charter of Incorporation.)

DEBTS. Sterling. ASSETS. Stline.
Circulation - - - - £244,2l1 3 2 Specie and Cash at
Other Liabilities - - 894,256 14 0 Bankers - - - - - £214,806 7 6

Othr Assets - --- 2,076,357 18 4
Total ---- £1,138,467 17 2

Total - - - - - £2,291,224 5 10
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185S. Notes in Circulation.

ilifax Currencv.
.Tanuary. .£392,831 0 0
Februsrv 362,12 5 0
Maich ...... 349,043 10 0
April ..... 350,747 10 0
May....... 336,311 0 0
June....... 340,226 15 0
July....... 340,644 15 0
August .... 39,575 15 0
Septenber.. 354,063 0 0
October.... 365,862 5 0
November 357,043 0 0
December .. 341,553 10 0

Specie.

Halifax Currency.
£221,149 5 4

190,456 6 6
186,356 2 4
152,964 8 7
107,584 9 9
185,630 16 4
187,372 17 4
154,626 6 0
171,838 15 11
179.702 14 7
185,374 5 1
177,516 il 3

Notes of other B1ankls.

Halifax Curreney.
£38,563 16 0

47,4-30 17 7
46,878 13 8
39,991 10 10
42,785 19 2
41,561 8 7
3s,5-5 13 4
34,440 6 0
25,100 0 0
37.616 0 11
35,791 13 7
30,519 6 3

(13y order of the Court of Directors.)

C. McNAB, Secretary.
Bank of Biitish North America, )

London, May 17, 1859.

JOURNAL OF MERCANTILE LAW.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT, "THE 91ST CLAUSE."

Abolish imprisonment for debt!" " Relieve the poor debtor!" are
cries we have been accustomed to hear of late years.

At tinies indeed, they were feeble enough, when more effective
political material was at hand ; on other occasions, wlen tley ser ved
a purpose, the key note was given and taken up througlhout the whole
country.

We do not deny that the law of debtor and creditor needed im-
provement, and the wisdom and justice of the Legistature in the
changes made we readily admit. But men run wild on the subject,
and their anxiety to relieve the " poor debtor " forget what was due
to the poor creditor. " I really pity you," said a person to a man
who had just failed,-" you need not pity me," he replied, " pity my
creditors, if you please, th y stand more in need of your commiser-
ation."

426.
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And so it is, we believe, in many cases-'he creditor oftener suf-
fers by the fraud and misconduct of his debtor than (oes the purely
unfortunate debtor by harsh treatment at the hands of a merciles
creditor.

Persons also frcquently take a verv superficial view of the subject,
forming their opinion as to what the lav is, from the ianner in which
it happens to be administered by some peculiar functionary on a cer-
tain occasion. A few cases of hardship are liunted up, a pitiable tale
is echoed from the lips of a prisoner, possibly with sonie lieidhtened
color thrown in by the sensitive and imaginative narrator himsclf,
and upon this and sucb like foundations, a law is pronounced to be a
cruel-a bad law-and its repeal demanded.

Nothing can be more absurd and unreasonable ; and yet the melo-
dramatic expressions recently so much indulgfed in respecting the
power of Division Courts to imprison (" lte 91st clause ") had no but-
ter base of reality.

Recorder A., or Judge B., were said te bave committed poverty-
stricken men, having large families dependant upon their day's labor
for support, merely because they did not do that which they vere

quite unable to do-pay tbeir debts. Well, suppose they did,-what
then? It by no means follows that the law is at fault. The fault mav be
wholly in the administration of it ; and if anv Division Court debtor
was sent to jail simply because he did not pay a debt-if he was im-
prisoned for inability to meet Lis engagements nierely, we are bold
to say the judge who ordered it acted upon a grossly inistaken view
of the law.

The total abolition of the power to imprison by the Division Courts
was advocated by many members on the discussion of ibis subject in
the louse last session-though all appeared to agree tbat fraud on
the part of the debtor should render them fiable to very severe pun-
ish ment.

If the provision of the Division Courts' Act had been referred to
and fairlv examined at the first, much discussion might have been
avoided. As the agitation may be again renewed, we desire te place
the subject in its proper light before the public, and with some statis-
tics froin the Clerks of the Division Courts, to show the practical
value of this 91st clause.

The credit system is universal in the business of this Country, and
we speak the opinion of men well informed as to the Courts, 'when
ve say, that the repeal of that clause would strike a fatal blow at the

small debt courts, and give scope to the genteel swiindler-the lov
swindler-swindiers of all sorts, in their operations upon the pockets
of tradesmen and storekeepers and others.

It is probable that the claims entered for suit amount to not less
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than 37,00, (as an average) in each County, or over two millions of
dollars, for the whole of Upper Canada, and legislation affecting rights
of such nagnitude, and as the sums sued for do not we think average
over 930 eaclh, touchîin- so miany individuals, should be verv delicate-
ly handled. How it could have been supposed tiat the 91st clause
warranted imprisonrment for debt, as popularly und'rstood, we cannot
conceive. As early IS47, the grant of pover to the Division Courts
for the exarnination of defendants and to imprison for fraud or unfair
dealings was strongly urgoed by Mr. Justice Burns, then judge of the
County of York.

'he want of such a power in this Country, "le declared had been
feit as a real grievance by a large portion of the comniunity."

le spole of the existing act for the punislinent of fraud as aflbrd-
ing riaue riedy to creditors, and that "tle smalil creditor
w oulid find, whbere lie to proceed under it, that it wouild cust him to
to follow u1p ihe tei.ois and troublesome remedy by indiictnent more
than any benefit he would derive ; besides, in carses of failure, expos-
ing himself to a suit for malicious prosecution, in a case too, perhaps,
where if the defendant could have been interrogated the creditor
miiiglt have triumîphatly succeeded in punishiing the party, and iniglit
have made such discovery as would have led to the ultinate payment
of his debt.

And lie urge d the enactient of the very provision wliclh afterwards
passed into lav. Tie lion. J. Sanfield Macdonald introduced the act
consolitin)iîg anid improving tLe Division Courts law, and emubodied
in it a provision such as Mr. Burns suggested.

Wien the question of imprisonment for debt was debated before
the Ilouse last session, Mr. Macdonald declared hinself the author
of the provision referred to-stated that it was net designed by it to
confer any power to imîprison for debt-that it ceriainly vas not bis
intention to enable a creditor to imprison his debtor for non-paynert
merely of a trifling debt, and lie believed that the law would not bear
any such construction.

Such, we believe, is the view almost universally taken of the act,
and if in any particular locality a diflerent principle is laid down, the

-injurious eflects aie not, we repeat, chargable on the system.

We bave before us an address by Judge Gowan, made to the Divis-
ion Courts in his County (in 1851.)

In tbis address, which appeared in the papers at the time, all the
provisions of Mr. Macdonald's Act then just come into force were en-
tered on very fully. In referring to the 91st clause, Judge Gowan,
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after spe-aking of the various fraudulent acts resorted to by unprinci-
pied debtors to get rid of their honest debts, and the ability to elude
detection from the previous defective state of the law--which in fact,
fostered a system of fraud-said, - The new provision (91st clause)
will be a great blow to fraudulent practices, and will also be soute
check on persons about to contract debts who have no reasonable
prospect of being able to discharge them afterwards. The powers
given are for the discovery of the property withheld or concea!ed, and
for the enforcement of such satisfaction as the debtor may be able to
give and for the punisbment of frauds.

- This last is by no means to be understood as imprisonment for
debt due. Under the Statute a debtor cannot be imprisoned at the
pleasure of a creditor merely, witbout public exanination by the
Court, to ascertain if grouinds for it exist in the deceitfulness, extrava-
gance, or fraud of the debtor. The man willing to give up bis pro-
perity to bis creditors, ready to submit bis affairs to inspection, and
vlo has acted l.olestly in a transaction, although lie maay be unable

to meet his engagements, bas nothing to fear fron the operation of
tlhis law. It is the party iho bas been guilty of fraud in contractirg
the debt. or bv not ofterwards applying the means in his pover to-
wards iq git, or in secreting or covering his effects from his
creditors, upoun whorm the law looks as a criminal and surrounds with
danger."

lere, then. are the recorded views of one who first publicly urged
the extension of this power to the Division Couits, the testimony of
the gentleman vio introduced the law,, and the exposition of it by a
Jndge vbo has rarefully studied it, given years ago, all going to shbov
that the object was to facilitate the enforcement of sucli satisfaction
as a debtor may be able to give, and for the punishment of frand.
Surely, then, there can be no exception taken to such powers. In
point of fact, it was agreed on all hands tiat just such powers should
be possessed by the Courts?

In the practical working of the law, indivual cases of lardship did
in some instances occur in this vay. In case of the non-appearance
of the debtor at the time appointed on the summons, the plaintifF
could applv to the Judge for an order to commit him for the default,
which the Judge was required to grant, unless a suflicient reason for
non-attendance was shown on the part of the defendant. This was
not alvays understood, or if known, defendants failed to communicate
the reason to the Court, and an order went as of course. It munst be
confessed also, that the clause was sometimes used vindictively by
surnmoning parties and exposing them to examination, wien it wn
quite within the knowledge of the creditors that they vere entirelv
vithout means and could not pay the claim.

The , Division Courts " sections in the Act of last session amply
renedies these defects by providing, that a party failing to attend sha
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not be liable to be committed for the default unless the Judge is sat-
isfied that bis non-attendance is wilful, or that he has been twice sum-
moned and failed to appear without any reason for the sanie sbown,
and tiat if the Judge ses at the bearing that the party oughit not to
have been summoned], he may order the plaintiff to pay him for bis
trouble and attendance. The examination also may be taken in the
J udge's private room ; and if a party be once discharged upon exam-
ination lie is not hlable to be again suimmoned, except the creditor
can shew that the debtor has not made a full disclost.re of bis property
or has since acquired means. As the iaw now stands, it is scarcely
possible that thie pover can be abused in any wav, and it ought to be
let alone. But we fear that - clap trap " or sentimentalism tMay
again raise a cry, and we desire to have the subject fairly and fully

iscussed, and reliable information given, thiat small creditors may
not be stripped of their surest guard acainst dishonest and fraudulent
practices by uiprincipled debtors.- U. C. Liw Jou' nal.

An At to anend the Acts under which Joint Stock Roads and other
similar W1orks are constructed in Upjer Canada.

[Assented to 4th May, 1859.]

WiFaRaEAs doubts exist as to the rights which pass under sales of Roads
and other works constructed in Upper Canada; under the Joint Stock
Companies' Art, and it is expedient to remove such doubts: Therefore,
Ier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

L--Whenever nny Rad, Bridge or Pier, or Wharf, constructed by any
Joint Stock Company, incorporated under the Laws of Upper Canada, shall
have been or shall hereafter be sold, either by such Joint Stock Company, or
under some power granted by them, or under legal process against such
Company, the sale or sales shall, in ail cases, he deemed to have passed and
to pass suih Roads, Bridges and Piers, or Wharves, to the purchaser or
purchasers thereof, vith ail the rights, privileges and appurtenances, and
subject to ail the duties and obligations which the Law gave or imposed
with reference to sucih Road, Bridge, Pier or Wharf, whilst the same con-
tinued the property of the Joint Stock Company wiich had constructed the
saie.

An Act further to amend the lates relating to the crime of Forgery.

[Assented to 4th May, 1859.]

WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the laws relating to the crime
of forgery : Therefore, lier lMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council :and Assermbly of Canada, enacts as follows :
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I.-Every person who shall knowingly and wilfully, and with intent to
deceive and dpfraud, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be forged
or counterfeited any private mark, token, stamp or label of any manufacturer,
mechanic, or other person being a resident of this Province, upon or with
respect to any goods, wares or merchan,ìize whatsoever, shall be punished
by imprisonment in the Common Gaol for a term not exceeding six months,
or in the Penitentiary for a term not exceeding six years.

3.-Every person who shall vend any goods, wares or merchandize baving
thereon any forged or counterfeited private mark, token, stamp or label pur-
porting to be the private mark, token, stamp or label of any other person
being a resident of this Province, knowing the same at the time of the pur-
chase therîeof by hin to be forged or counterfeited, shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and shall be punished by imprisonment in the Coninon Gaol for a
term not exceeding six months, or by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars, or by both, in the discretion of the Court.

WILSON VS. KERR ET AL.

Assignnent in trust for Cred;tors-lmproper stipulations-CIhange of
pjssession--Descr?>tzm of goods.

"All and singular the stock in trade of the said W." (the assignor) "situale
on Ontario Street, in said town of Stratford, and also all his other goods,
chattels, furniture, &c?

JIeld, an insufficient description as to all the goods.
In an interpleader issue to try the validity of an assignment in trust for

creditors, the court being left to draw the same inferences as a jury.

Held, that it was fraudulent for the assignor to assign on the understanding
that he should be allowed to keep possession of his household furniture.

Reld, further, that the assignment was also fraudulent, because it contained
a stipulation that no cieditors sho)uld share except those executiag within
forty days, and a release in full on condition of their getting the dividend
out of the proceeds of the goods assigned, with a proviso that the surplus
should go to the assignor.

Ield, also, that the facts stated below did not show a sufficient change of
possession.

INTERPLEADERt.-The plaintiff claimed under an assignment from R. D.
Wilson, bis brother. The defendants were txecution creditors of R. D.
Wilson.
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The a sgnor, R. D. Wilson being insolvent, proposed to sone of bis
creditors to make an assignment to them for the benerit of lis creditors
g nerallv, but lie ivanted to reserve to himself the privilege of being unmo-
tested in the possession of his household furniture. Thiis was declined.

He then made an assignment to his brother, the plaintiff, wlo lived at
Hamilton, sixty or seventy miles froni the shop in which the goods were, and
Le gave as a reason for this that his brother would be more ;inxious to make
the most of the property. lis brother did go up to Stratfod, and stayed
two or three days, and assisted in taking stock, and then lie locked up the
building and returned to Hamilton, leaving the key in possession of the post-
master at Stratford, from whom it seemed to have got into the possession of
R. D. Wilson, who had constant access to the shop by a back entrance,
tii ugli the street door was kept fastened.

The as>ignment was dated 13 th of March, 1858. Tt was made to the
plaintiti, in trust for creditors who should execuite within forty days. A
clause of release by creditors ex.cuting of al] claimî beyond vhat the dividends
ighlt produce was contained in the instrument, and the surplui,. atter paying
'ut the proceeds rateably to the creditors who should execute, was by the
terns of the tru t to be pad over to the assignor.

The prlperty intended to be transferred by the deed was decribed as "all
and singuiar the stock in trade of the said R<. 1D. Wilson, situate on Onatrio
strcet, ia said town of Stratford, and alo ail his other goods, chatte!s, furni-
ture, housebod edleets, horses and ca tie, and also ail bonds, bifls, notes,
debts, choses in action, ternis of year s, leases, securities for moiey."

At the trial, at Stratford, before Robinson, C. J., after ail the evidence
had ieen given, the parties agreed that it should be left to the court to deter-
mine whether the plaintiff was entitled to succeed in regard to ail or any
part of the property clained, or whether a nonsuit should be entered.

The defendants objected, on the trial, that the goods assignel were not
sutficientlv described, and especially as to the hoisehold furniture, and every
thing besides the stock in trade ; and alo that the assigninent whicflh lad been
filed urder tie act was fraudulent, because there was no such change of pos-
sessi n as could make it valid.

" A verdict was taken for the plaintif, subject to the opinion of this court
uipon the evidence, the court to be at liberty to draw the sane inferences as
they night think the jury should have doue.

Martin, for the plaintiff, cited Gildersleeve v. Corty et al., 15 U. C. R.
153; ý27 L. J. Ex. 318 ; McPhcrsn v. Rcynolds, 6 C. P, 495 ; Con greve
v. Eveits, 10 Ex. 298 ; Reeves v. Capper, 5 Bing. N. C. 136 ; Florry v.
Denny, 7 Ex. 584 ; Gildersleeve v. Ault, U. C. R. 401.

Burton, for defendants, cited Short v. Ruttan, 12 U. C. R. 79 ; O1m
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stead et al. v. Smith et al., 15 U. C. R. 421 ; Balkwell v. Beddome, 16
U. C. R. 206; i Harris et al. v. Commercial Bank, lb. 437.

RoEINsoy, C. J.-There was a visible change in tihis respect, that the
shop was no longer kept open ; but it is bard to say that there was such a
change made of the cu-tody of the goods, from the hands of the assignor to
the hands of the assignee as might be expected to t'ollov a bonafide transfer.
The assignment was filed according to the statute, and therefore the objection
as to possession not being changed could only be urged as constituting a
badge of fraud.

Then, further, I tiink the goods were not sufficiently described by stating
them to be situated on Ontario street, without saying they were in the shop
or on the premises of the assignor situate upon that street ; and as to anything
but the stock iii trade there really was no description at ail.

It was fraudulent, too, I think, for the assignor to assign only on the under-
standing that he should be allowed to keep possession of bis househuld furni-
ture, which hc did keep and enjoy just as before.

In my opinion it was also fraudulent by reason of the stipulation contained
in the assignnent that no creditors should share in the proceeds, except such
as should execute the assignment within forty days, which assignnent con-
tained a release by the creditors who should execute of ail the debts in full,
on conditiun of their getting the dividend out of wbat the effects might pro-
duce, and a provision that afer the execution creditors should be paid their
dividend any surplus that there mright be sbould go to the assignor.

This comes, I think, within the principle of these cases in which assign-
ments have been held void as to creditors, who could not execute without
coming under such conditions as would subject then to be treated as partners
in a continued business, proposed by a deed of trust to be carried on in order
to the better winding up of the affairs of the estate. It is an attempt to
coerce the creditors to come under a disadvantageous condition at the peril
of getting nothing,

In my opinion a nonsuit should be entered.

BURNS, J.-'he only point which I have considered is, whether in describ-
ing what was intended to pass by the deed the fourth section of the statute
20 Vic., ch. 3, bas been conplied with. and upon that I think the plaintif's
case fails.

According to the wording of the deed the case presents two questions:-
first, with respect to the stock in tade; and next, with respect to all other

goods,chattels, furniture, hoiusehold effects, horses, cattle, and also all
bonds, 4c. The latter cannot be held a compliance with the provision that
they are so to be described, that the same may be thereby readily and easily
known and distinguished. Where ail or any of these things then were, or
were to he found, the deed is sdent. Of course, it could not be expected
that every chair or table mfusL be so described that by reading the description

VOL. )v-No. 6-3.
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in the deed a person could go and identify them; but surely the Legislature
ineant someth:ng wben the enactnent was made. If it would be inconvenient
to describe each article or each set of articles, cither as to numibers or quan-
tities, marks or otherwise, that they might be known, yet a description by
locality might be given which would enable a person to go with the deed in
bis hands and point out the goods transferred. No one, however, on reading
tbis ceed, could possibly say any of these other things mentioned could either
be readily or easily known or distinguished. Quoad these things the plain-
tiff's case must, I thirk, fail.

Then with regard to the stock in trade. There is a term very well known
in bankruptcy matters, and I should fnd no fault wi!h that expression if we
had further information to te us what it was that was assigned. There is an
attempt in this to give information as to locality; but it is very vague. The
deed simply says, the stock in trade situate on Ontario street, in the
town of Stratford. ln what part of the street we are to look for it, the deed
dpes not tel! us. Further, we are not informed whait description of stock in
trade it is ; ilre is nothing on the face of thre deed to give us the sligitest
idea whether it was the stock in tiade of a dry goods dealer, a grocer, a dis-
tiller, a brewer, or of any kind of business which the assignors carried on.
The deed is singularly silent with respect to any information fron which a
person reading it migit draw an inference, except that thie assignor is de-
scribed hrinsel' to be a merchant. Wi[hout that term used in de>cribing him
we should not know what he was; but will that do froim which to draw an
inference thrat thre stock in trade was that of a merchant ? It does not appear
to me that would be a compliance with the act of' Parliament. The term
merchant, with reference to the business carried on, is as convertible as that
of stock in trade. The proper defiition of the term is applicable to one who
traffics or carries en trade with foreign countries, as an exporter or importer.
The popular usage of the expression is to apply it to any trader, or one who
deals in the purchase of goods. There are wheat merchants, tiiber mer-
chants, lumber merchants, and a iiousand others, as well as a dealer in cot-
tons, calicoes, and what not. I do not see that we are helped at all in finding
out what the stock in trade was by being to'd that the assignor was a mer-
chant. To be sure we discover it by reference to the evidence ; but the
question is, whether this information should not exist on the face of the deed.
The statute says it shall contain such efficient and full description thereof, &c.
It does not appear to me this deed does conta n such efficient description as
that any one can pcssibly say what the stock in trade was that was trans-
ferred. If we had been told in what bouse it was, or on what premises the
saine might be found, that perhaps might have helped ; but here we are told
the stock in trade will be found on the street in Stratford. To take this
lierally the public would have the opportunity of helping itse:f, or the corpo-
ration would cojnplain of a nuisance. I think we should scarcely look for the
goods upon the street ; but the parties might have told us better where to
find them.

McLEAN, J., concurred. Judgment for defendants.

-U. C. Law Joumal.
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PERRIN, TRUSTEE, &C. v BoWES.

Setting aside irregular execution on motion of strangers.

An execution ivill not be set aside at the instance of a subsequent execution
creditor, even although eight days from the last day for appearance had
not expired at the tine when such execution issued.

(28th March, 1859.

This was a summons calling on one J. G. Bowes to shew cause why the
writ of fi. fa. issued by him against the defendant's goods should not be set
aside with costs for irregularity, on the grounds that the writ should not have
issued until 23rd March, whereas it was issued on the 21st March, and also
upon grounds disclosed in affidavit filed.

The affidavit put in stated that final judgment was entered up in this cause
on 22nd March, 1859, and execution issued against defendan'ts goods on the
saine day. That final judgment had been entered up in default of appearance
against the defendant at the suit of J. G. Bowes, on 19th March, (the writ
of summons upon which the last mentioned judgnent had been signed, having
been served upon the defendant on 4th Marci) and that execution had issued
on such last mentioned judgment, and been placed in the hands of the sheriff
on the 21st March.

L. W. Smith shewed cause.

Ronisson, C. J.-The execution against the defendant by J. G. Bowes
was issued a day too soon ; but I find no authority for setting aside an execu-
tion at the instance of a stranger to the action. The cases are a]l the other
way. The plaintiff's summons nust therefore be discharged with costs.

Summon discharged with costs.-U. C. Law Journal.

CHAPMAN v DELORME.

Praclice-Service of Writ of Attachment-Reference to the Clerk of the-
Court.

When a writ of attachment bas been served upon the wife of an absconding
debtor, who has fled to parts where personal service cannot be effected,
the plaintiff's damages may be ascertained by the Clerk of the Court,
under section 143, C. L. P. Act.
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(1Sth May 1859.
This was an application for leave to proceed under sections 45 and 143

of the C. L. P. Act, 1856. The affidavit put in stated that diligent enquiry
had been made as to the place where defendant had fled to ; that lie was
believed to be in California or in parts adjacent to Frazer River, and that
peisonal service upon him could not be effected. That the writ had been
served on defendant's wife who was residing in the city of Toronto, and that
no special bail had been put in. That this action was brought to recover the
amount due on certain acceptances m ide by defendant, and for goods sold
and &livered, and that the amount for which judgment was to be signed
could be correctly ascertained by reference thereof to the Clerk of the
Court. Upon which

BURNS, J., granted an order tbat the amount for which final judgment was
to be signed sbhould be ascertaiued by the Clerk of the Court, and that judg-
ment for the amount so ascertained might be signed without further notice
to the defendant, except serving a copy of the order and of the Master's
appointment upon defendant's wife.

CHANCERY.

(Reported by THOMAS HODGINS, Esq., LL. B., Barrister-at-Law.)

(IN BANC.)

JoICE v. DUFFY.

Principal and suréty-Mortgagor selling subject to mortgage-Parties.

Where a purebaser of a mortgaged estate takes the same subject to bis ven-
-dor's mortgage, and sells to anoier witbout paying off said mortgage he
will be compelled to fulfil his undertaking to do so. Thus A being the
owner in fee of a certain lot of land mortgaged the same to B, and then
sold to C, leaving the mortgage to be paid by G to B as the bal-
ance of the purchase money. C then sold to D without paying the mort-
gage, and default having been made, B sued A at law on bis covenant ;
whereupon A then filed a biil against C and D to pay off the mortgage.

Held, that A as surety for C bad a right to call upon him to pay the mort-
gage to B, and also bis costs of the action at law.

Reld, also, that D was a proper party where the vendor sought to enforce
bis lien on the land.

(12th May, 1859.)

This was a bill filed by two joint mortgagors against their purchaser, Geo.
Duffy, and the party who purchased from hum (Edward Dufly) to compel
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the payment of a mortgac'e created by the plaintiffs, and which George Duffy
undertook to pay as the balance of the purchase money. There was nothing
stated in the deed as to George Duffy taking the property suiject to the
mortgage ; but the witness to the deed proved that such was the agreement,
and the defendant George Duffy admitted it by bis answer. The mortgagors
being sued at law on their covenant, filed their bill against both parties.

IHodg«ins, for the plaintiffs, moved for a decree that the defendants
be ordered to pay off the mortgage. It is laid down (1 Hilliard on Mort-
gages, 238) that in case3 like the present, the moitgagor becomes a surety
to the mortgagee for the party who buys the equity of redemption subject
to the mortgage debt. The son is a party to the suit, either to enforce the
vendor's lien, or to give the father a remedy over against him, should Le not
have contributed his share of the debt in the purchase money. Lee v.
Rook, Mos. 318 ; Bond v. England, 1 Jur. N. S., 918 ; Roberts v. Rees,
5 U. C. Law Jour. 41. The plaintiffs are also entitled to their co)sts of the
action at law . Joncs v. Brooke, 4 Taunt, 464 ; Stratton v. Ma'thews, 18
L. J., Ex. 5 ; Pierce v. W'zliams. 23 L. J., Ex. 322.

G. jIorphy, for defendant George Dufgy, contended that such defendant
was not liable, and that Edward Dufy was the party who should pay, he
now having the property. It is laid down in several cases that le who has.
the land is the proper party to discharge the incumbrances thereon. The
transfer of the fee must be leld to have also transterred the liability to pay
the incumbrance.

Hlodgins, in reply. The contract here is not one to whicb the rule in
Eeelyn v. Evelyn 2 P., Wms. 663, applies. The contract is one which
affects the conscience of the fat er, and the eqiuity of it is not transferred to
the son, except as before stated.

ESTEN, V. C., delivered the judgement of the Court. I think the transfer
of the property to Edward Dtiffy makes no difference in regard to the lia-
bility of Georqe to discharge the mortgage according to his undertaking. I
quite agree with the principles laid down in Ililliard on mortgages, that where
a mortgagor sells subject to bis morgage, the rule in regard to principal and
surety appl es, and the mortgagor becomes a su;ety to the mortgagee for the
payment of the mortgage debt; and he nay apply to this Court for relief in
case his purchaser makes default. The defendant Edvard is, I think, a pro-
per party, where the vendor seeks to enforce bis lien against the land. The
plaintiffs are entitled to their costs at law ; andl the decree will therefore be
that the defendants do dis harge the mortgages, and pay the costs at law and
of this suit, and in default a sale of the property. I may remark, that, in
suits like the present, I think the mortgagor is entitled to something more
than mere payient of the iortgages ; I think he is entitled to have then
discharged fron the registry ; and as he is sued at law, and perhaps a j udg-
ment entered and registered against him, it is only proper that he shou'd also
have a release or discbarge of that judgement, and also satisfaction entered
up in the proper form.
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We copy from the Upper Canada Law Journal the following im-

portant decisions lately given in the English Courts

C. P. HAZARD V. HODGES. Jan. 19.

Goods sold and delivered-Delivery.

The defendant in London buys of the plaintiff a ship which the
plaintiff builds beyond seas. The defendant writes to the plaintiffor-
dering hin to provide a captain and crew to load the vessel and to
insure lier. The plaintiff carries out the order, and the captain and
crev sail-d in the vessel, which is lost on the voyage. The plain-
tifd rnay recover the price of the vessel under a count for goods sold
and delivered.

Q. B. LOFT AND OTHERS v. DENNIs. Jan 21.

Landlord and tenant- insurance aaainst fire bnj Landlord.

Where a landlord insures premises with the knowledge of the ten-
ant and does not expend the money in rebuilding which he has re-
ceived fron the insursance company in respect of the destruction of
the prernises, the tenant is nevertheless liable to pay rent for the de-
stroyed preinises.

C. P. THOMPSoN v. PARIsHf. Jan. 28.

Interlocatory coss-Set of-Efect of taking an execution under a
Ca. Sa.

The plaintiff having obtained a judgment in two actions issued
writs of ca. sa. and arrested the defendant upon one and lodged a de-
tainer upon the other. The writs being informal, application was
made by the defendant for his discharge and a cross application was
made by the plaintiff to amend the proceedings. This vas accord-
ingly ordered to be done, with a direction that the plaintiff should pay
to tihe defendant the costs ot the two applications. The defendant re-
mained in custody.

1Held, that these were interlocutory costs which the plaintiff was not
bound to pay to the defendant, but which the Court might by virtue
of its equitable jurisdiction to prevent its process being abused, order
to be set off against the judgment, notwithstanding that the defendant
had been taken in execution.

The mere taking in execution of a debtor does not extinguish the
debt, and the expressions to that effect in the judgment in Beard v.
McCarthy, 9 Dowl. 136, cannot be supported.

The power of the Court to order a set off against a judgment debt
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for which the debtor is in execution only extends to matters arising
out of the same suit as that in which the judgrment was obtained.

Simpson v. Hafnlcy, 1 M. and 696, and Peacock v. Jefery 1 Taunt.
426, and overruled by Taylir v. Waters, 5 M. and S. 104.

C. P. BALFOUR AND OTHERS v. EARNEST. Jan 21, 25.

Joinit-St ck company-Power of directors to draw bills of exchange.

The A company, upon which the plaintiffs had a claim in respect
oif a policy issued by them, attempted to amalgamate vith the B corm-
pany. The directors of the B company drew a bill of exchange and
gave it to the plaintiffs in liquidation of their claim. The amalga-
imation turned out to be ineflectual.

Ield, that the directors had no power under the deed of seulement
to draw such a bill, and that it was no answer thiat the plaintifTs did
not know that they had no such authority, for they must be taken to
know the contents of the deed of seulement.

CHANCERY.

C. C. R. REGINA v. DARIUS CIRISToPHER. Nov. 22.

Larceny-Findingi lost property -Felonious intent to app opriate at
time o/finding-Direction Io Juiy.

In order to convict the finder of lost property of larceny, it is essen-
tial that there should be evidence of a felonious intention to appro-
priate th, property at the time of finding, and evidence of a subse-
quent intent is suficient. Upon the trial of the finder of a purse for
larceny, the jury were directed that a felonious intent was necessary
in every larceny, but it might be inferred from subsequent as well as
immediate acts, and that if they were satisfied that the prisoner heard
the landlady of a public house, where lie subsequently went, speaking
of the loss and then did not take inasures to make restitution, they
moight infer felonious intention.

fjeld, that the direction vas wrong, as it was calculated to mislead
the jury to suppose that a felonious intent subsequent to the finding
was sufficient.

[In this case it was submitted, that the nature of the property was
sucli that the finder could not do otherwise than believe that the
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owner might be found. And that having converted it to his own use
under these circumstances, it rnight be inferred that it was the inten-
tion to do so at the time of finding.

The inference was disallowed on considering al! the concomitant3
of the case by Pollock. C. B.]

V. C. W. GROSVENoR V. GREEN. Dec. 13.

Vendor and Purchîaser-Parrlhae of Lease -Notice-Specific
performance.

Leasehold property was put up for sale without any statements in
tie condition of sale or otherwise as to the nature of the covenants
contained in the lease. The lease contained a covenant against car-
rying on certain specified trades or any other noisome or oflnsive
trades.

Bleld, that the purehaser was bound and must be taken to have in-
formed himself of the contents of the lease, and that he was not enti-
tied to compensation or to be discharged from the contract by reason
of the covenant against trade.

L. J. R AWLINs v. WICKIAM, Dec. 13, 14, 15, 16.
WIcKAM V. BAILEY.

Fraud- Misrepresentation- Scientia- Opportunity of oscertaining the
truth-Sctting aside contract -Part,&erslp-double remedy at

law and in equity.

E and V were partners in a Bank. B being the managing partner
and W not interfering or knewing anything ot the state of 1he busi-
niess. Thiey negociated with the plaintiff to take bime into the partner-
ship, and during the negetiation W. showed the ph.intilf a written
statement of the debts and credits of the Bank, from which it appear-
ad the Bank was solvent. This stateient was false to the extent of
several thousand pounds, the bank really being insolvent, but W was
ignorant of the fraud, the plaintifi joined the firn and remnained in it
for four years, during which tiine he never examined the books or dis-
covered the fraud. At length the business was sold and the fraud de-
tected. The plaintiff brouglit an action at law against B (W being
dead) upon the fraud and recovered damages, B became insolvent and
the plaintiff then filed a bul against 13 and the representatives of W
to set aside the contract for partnership, and to make W's estate liable
to ideminify the plaintiff against the claims of the creditors.
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reU, that the plaintiff was entitled to the relief prayed. If on the
treaty for a contract a party makes a representation as to a fact of
which lie knows nothing and the representation turns out to be false,
lie is equally fiable as if he knew it to be false.

If, upon the treaty for a contract,' a party makes a false represen ta-
tion as to part of the matter of such a nature as to induce the other
party t4 enter into the contract. the Court will not rectify the contract
pro tanto but will set it aside altogether.

The fact that the plaintiff never attended te the business or exanm-
ined the books and so remained in ignorance of the fraud did not bar
his rights, it not being bis duty as between himself and bis co-part-
ners to do so and there being no suggestion that they had complain-
ed of bis inattention to the business or that the bank had suflered from
bis negligence

The fact of the plaintiff having brought an action against the surviv-
ing partner did net prevent him proceeding in equity against the
estate of the deceased partner.

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY & FINANCE,

COMMERCIAL BANK.

'The annual general meetinz of the Shareholders of the Commercial Bank
of Canadia, was held at the Bank, in Kingston, on Saturday, the 25th day
of June, 1859, in conformity with the Clarter.

The meeting having been organised by the appointment of lis Worship
the Mayor of Kingston as Chairman, the lHon. John Hamilton, Pres dent of
the Board of Directors for the past year, submitted to the General State-
ment of the affairs of the Bank as on Itl J une, 1859, and thereafier reading
the following

REPORT:

MEr. Chairman and Gentlemen,
I beg to submit to the meeting a copy of the usual General statement cf

tle Bank as on 18th inst.

The profits, including balance of Profit and Loss Account, at 12th June,
1858, after deduction of expenses of management, and charging bad and
doubtful debts, have been $384,192 57, (£96,048 2 11).
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Of this amount there lias been appropriated to
Dividend No. 51,in January lat, 4 per cent, $156,400 00 £39,100 0 0

Dividend No. 52 payable I st July, 4 per cent, 160,000 00 40,000 0 0
Government Tax on circulation, - - 6,069 31 1,517 6 7
Annual i eduction of Real Estate Account, - 8,000 00 2,000 0 0

$330,469 31 £82,617 6 7

leaving a balance of $53,723 20 (£13,430 16 4) at credit of Profit and
Loss Account.

The reserve Fund remains as stated4n last Report, $600,000.

Real Estate Account (or Bank Premises) bas been increased by expendi-
lure on buildiigs,now in course of erection at Hamilton and London, requir-
ed for the safe and convenient conducting of the business at these Branches.
The account will be materially reduced, wlen the pr mises now occupied at
Ilamilton are sold and realised. Meantime the Directors have written off
the usual amount in reduction of the cost of ail the Bank's property.

In addition to the information contained in the Statements, the Directors
have to report, that in consequence mainly of the diminished exports of the
country for the past twelve months general business his been much reduced.
From the valiiable connection which the Bank lias, however, the transactions
have yielded sufficient profits to pay usual Dividends, meet losses, and to add
sonething to the Profit and Loss Account. More than this, in such a year
as the pa-t, could not reasonably be expected ; but in the circumstances, it
becomes natter of congra ulation, as showing in the wort times, with prud-
ent management, the capital can be worked with safety, and so as to make a
fair return to the Shareholders.

In last Report allusion was inade to the then coming harvest. The expec-
taticns forned vere not realizd, for it fell far short of an average one. This
made it necessarv to exercise even increased caution in ail in ney transac-
tions. So far as the opinions of the Directors could be made to influence the
customers of the Batik, that influence was u>ed to induce ail parties to con-
fine their business to the most moderate limits, and to use the greatest cau-
tion in tivng credits. Generally thtis course bas been followed, and much of
the result of the Bank's business may fairly be attributel to its adoption.
While the prospects of the approaching harvest are under5 tood to be very
good, yet as the crops have not been secured, it is only prudent to be pre-
pared for the contingency of a deficiency should it unfotunately arise. If
the barvests prove to be an average one, it wil do much to restore the coun-
try to the prosperity of former years.

Since last Report, the laws regarding Interest have been partially modifi-
ed. 'T'lie change is a step in the right direction, and has undoubtedly tended
to introduce foreign capital into the country, still it is but a partial improve-
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ment, and it is to be hoped public opinion on the subject will ere long have
such an influence on the Legislature, as to cause a total abrogation of the
restrictions upon the loaning of money.

The settled policy of the Bank, referred to in former Reports, bas been
steadily followed ih ough tOe past year. The Bank has been kept in position
and aUl the legimate wants of customers bave been promîptly met.

The Cashier reports bis satisfaction with the atten:ion to duty shown by
the Managers and other officers of the Bank.

JOHN IAM ILTON,
President.

It was Ihen movecd by John Paton, Esq., seconded by Samuel Mulekeston,
Esq., and

Resolved,-That the General Statement of the affairs of the Bank and
Report of the Directors now submitted, be received, adopted and printed for
the informaiion of Shareholders. Passed unanimously.

It was then moved by George Baxter, Esq., seconded by Peter Davy,
Esq., and

ResQolved,-That the thanks of the Shareholders Le hereby given to the
Presid, nt, Vice President and Directors for their a tention to the interests
of the Bank during the past year. Passed unanimously.

The Meeting then proceeded to the election of Directors, when the Scruti-
neers report that the following Gentlemen were duly elected Directors for
the ensuing year, viz:

JOSEPH BRUC E, Esquire, HON. JOIIN A. MACDONALD,
A. H. CAMPBELL, Esquire, A. J. MACDONELL, Esquire
HON. JOHN HAMILTON, DOUGLASS IRENTISS, Esquire
JAMES HENDERSON, Esquire, TIOMA S W. ROBINSON, Esq.,
lION. L. Hl. IIOLTON, MAXWELL W. STRANGE, Esq.

The Chairman having been requested to leave the Chair, and George
Davidson, Esq., having been called thereto,

It was moved by James A. Henderson, Esq., seconded by Colin Miller,
Esq., and

Resolvedl,-That the thanks of the meeting be gixen to O. S. Strange,
Esq., fur his efficient conduct in the Chair. Passed unanimously.

O. S. STRANGE,
CHAIRMAN.

Hamilton, June 20, 1859. 15.
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER CHARTER

CAP

NAME 0F BANK.

<3 cc ot..lý Cnd.~ 4,000v,11 auk.4 ut Mwl . .. .

Molm iank . . . . . . 4,00,
iagara Elui1de .ank.

.8rk of Toronto . .. .

it1..iolank .. . . ,0. . .

(interationlb Bk.......001
Coloni.l Bank......

Tola0000,

ITAL. LIABILI

-. E

5 5,0 $ 1332$3,0 6$

1,19à,44' 462,2w0 70,629 3'
1,928,82, 2,2-6,7 8 14 3,7 6,4
4,.00,000 1,27., 2 ,783 -
a,12,0 2-171,7)' 39>,318 20
1,087,610 877,00 82,.90 67

934,760 52,704 94 ,76 Y
251,7-4 1 0:,2G 810 16
5(9,170 318,82 35,358 71

41o,551 217,-1 44,811 CUI
100,00 7*2,609, . . . . .. .
1121,000 6', 100! 2,'64 1 I

50.S61,13¯ ¯M.I¯1 1,50,60

TIES.

3,499 51 $ 90,183 60
33o,801 i2 235 819 2.3

1,0,) t 40 1,8,312 35
1,01 a.183i 7t, 313,513 18

2,2,173 7 1,t76,865 98
204,158 541 245,422 U5
3ti3,81 V0, 104,ý-61 16

u2237 1 19,635 92
54,996 4 164,989 64

7u,18 5. I 44,493 7S
;77 12 , . . . . . . .

724 4.......... .

7,35,6e ; .0I1936¯84

Sfatcment of Assets and Liabilities of Banks issuiing Noles under the Free

ASSETS.

Debeturesl( .untr Debts due by
Furniture oer Baks, Bils.

NAM1E OF BANK. with the Real Estate. and and Nt of Discounted.
Reciver other Assets other Banks.

General.

(a) Bank of British N. America.

(s) Niagara Iistrict Bank... .

Provincial l k. .. . . . ...
Bank of th, County of lIge

Total.... .....

$ ets. $ ets. $ Cls. $ ets. $ ets

518,833 33 . .. ..

11,670 00 ...............

11 0 01 , 1,000 30 3,,6S 1 7 3 59
1001000 )0. .. .1.3- 00 2,M98 45 103,756 1

7 , 1,2 10 4,97 07 S45 1 ,3 0

(a) 'ssue, $1 and $2 Nitep onlv under the ahove Act.
(b) WXithdrawing its circulatiou under this Act.

CUAS. CAMDIE, Registrar.
June, 18,9.
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FOR THE MONTH OF MAY, 1859.

$1, o, i 95> 911 15>
1,105,479 7- 1:6,444 11
5,639,557 4i 72i9,528 5-
2,-902,01.5 6 5 5., -283 96
7,173,789 6 619,1> 61

869,455 2 124,944 8
943,782 39 1 1,527 91
295.251 6'j 17,21 1 35
574,206 8 8 1.856 91
583,257 ï, 1,0256

76,132 1 2,-7 56G
63,684 75 15,923 93
21,062,275> .50865 5126

$14,985 4 .. 1 67 4 2, 10,507 1 5
34,40 01 192,038 35 S151 2' 8-.242 5 1,929,432 95 2,459.069 14

3U0,622 2. 102,264 00 2?9,702 s5 100.3 34 10,135,53..,38.,0 6t6
'208,997 2: V0,001 00 14.38 18 517 49 74 5.79011,274 65 à 7,93, 185 76

23,6f5. 8 ,,1,16846 19Ž59 0> '7,730 56 8,025,53o 7 10 761,.35 26
501,915 819 19,442 0.5 53,62i 76 46906 25 174;,43 3 ', 144,68(1 2b
20,513 8. 00l,00 110 59. 71 J5 637 60 1,429,6 1 5,936,264 18

8,644 55 44,412 98 4,146 1 20,4611 l 484,622 01 5~9,497 57
.102,400 100 22,,89 14 57,496 :33 ýQ7,4>0 69 1,15',114 07

9,126 21 59,000 00 12,017 52 17,50 14' 695,959 59 21,914 62
. ..... 100' Oe ,403 203l9 lî3 9459 4 170,25197

253 (0 11,400 00 6,121 m, 5,2 8 0:> 8 9 79 374,f90- 75

9,6-4 '4 2,74.;11 à"I 8o4,r2 4-.1 t9562847I 33416,37à 7942.435,40 :3

JOITN LANGTON, AUDIToR.

Banking Act, to May 34I 159, (1th & 11th Vic., Chap. 21, &c., &c.)

Indiiduals. 3ut.

$ ets $ ets.

99,575 40 5,P30 43
?,32 22 0,618 .5a

102,77- 22 1.5.4- 99 I

Total Assets

$ ets.

51S,833 33

11,670 0

281,305 09
2>4,.933 63
,I63I.l¯1 9

LIA BILITIES.

Notes
in' Deposits.

Circulation.

$ ets. $ ets.

137,679 00 .......

11,667 00 .......

139,950 0 1,155 0ù
15.3 00 26,261 31

325.449 00 28,21631

Dlht, duo Othr
to other Liabilities.
Banks.

$ ets. cts.

0954 00 40.264 67
19,4354 00 ¯¯4¯,Ïi i7

JOHN LANGTON.
AUDITOR,.

Lial>inuecs.

127,679 00

11,667 Ù()

141,305 O
' 2233 917 -
41 83, 9
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lliIhly Aerages of Craadiaa Banks.
Bank of British North America and Gore Bank not included.

Dite.

March 31.
April29.
May 31.
June 30.
July 31.
Aug.31.
Sept. 30.
Oct. 31.
Nov. 30.
Dec. 31.
Jan. 31, 1858.
Feb'y 28.
Mar. 31.
April 30.
May 31.
June 30.
July31.
August 31.
Sept. 30l.
October 31.
Novemi. 30.
Decem 31.
Jan. 1859.
Feb'y 1859
March 3L
Aptil 30
May 31

Capiti,.

16,1 f9,187
16,295,597
16,814,834
17,246,140
17,924 667
18,4492,888
18,4044 701
1 7,887,692
17,940,354
17,99 1,2ii8
18,141,513
18,057,669
18.071,775
18,13 2,587
18.165,652
18 *2 ;, 20
17.757)7,635).
18AI48S,7-.10
184.513,362
18,6)0.00

18 639 446
18 8.7,902

19 02. 334
18 91-8.490
19 189 901
19.243.,93
19,432,246

Discounts.

33,927,218
33,232,219
32,470,986
32,307,199
32,243,981
32,931,843
33,968,627
33,082,530
31,273,693
30,745,735
30,468,213
30,758,657
30,921,803
30,713,550
30,068,17 
30,279,684
30,300,069
30,351,386
30.578,385
31,365.829
31474 245
31,837,132
33)420),906
32,56o 861
33,178,18.5
33,092,162
33,554,914

Specie.

2,025,715
2,145,249
2,114,084
2,210,933
2,262,167
2,272,310
2,024,081
2,135,270
2,553,435
2,217,237
1,982,688
2,042,757
2,001,000
1,929,948
2,107,873

2,152,2:16
2,075,230
2,229,045
2,451,875
2,469,191
2,496,732
2,567,069
2,652.451
2,642,553
2,617,628
2.5 18,00
2,523,620

Circulation

11,338,376
10,859,571
10,226,624
10,5:1,876
10,760,167
10,777,358
11,507,205
10,711,813

9,866,435
9,157,976
8,450,573
8,477,114
8,352,030
8,318,410
8,057,114
8,188,288
8,43S,313
8,688,356
9.882,725

10.571),047
10,104 005

9.833,706·
9,679,391
9,758,49 l
9.202,698
8,914,015
8,446,574

Ensiness of Canadiani Banks, 199.

BANE OFr UPPER CANADA.

Capital. CirculaLion. Deposits. Specie. Discounts.

Jan'y 31. 3,122.190.......2,445,700.........2 813,417.........556.000 ........ 7,373,106
Feb. 28. 3,124.980.........2 368,728.........3,345,488.........686,595.........7,466,911
Njarch 31..3,126,050 ......... 2,275,025.........4,103,399.........679,974.........7,518,146
April 30.-.3,126,250.........2 223,166.........4,266,818.........673,911.......7,728,467
Ilay 31..3.126,250.........2,171,432 ........ 4,604,038......... 619,129 ......... 8,025,530

QUEBEC BANK.

January 31.... 991.530...........560,776............523,442......204,574......1,954,596
February 28. 995.920.......... 598 350............504,979 ........ 193.310......2,000,793
Mar h 31.... ,20...........610063 ........... 411,021 ......... 156,828......2,074,104
April 30.........935,920 .......... 591,233........... 391,371 ......... 120,446 ...... 2,116,556
May 31.........996,400 ......... 563,312.......... 421,682 ....... , 95,961 ..... 2,110,507

Deposits.

8,306,435
8,507,157
8,795,065
9,650,326
8,625,924
8,621,015
8,837,278
8,142,254
7,455,129
8,137,484
8,358,437
7,251,386
7,249,846
7,793,577
7,614,409
9.159,327
8,616,399
8,436,413
8,056,070
8,880,820
9,434,112
9.134,362

10,204,00o
9,688,285

30,450,589
10,951,700
11,448,130
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Capital. Circulation. Deposits. Siecie. Disennats.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

January 31. 1,10,320. 521,181.........759,311.........23 . 2,016383
February 28. 1,196 320.........599,974.........686,147........205,824......... 1,985,684
March 31...1 196,448.........469,828 ........ 618.950.........162,211........1966,774
April 30...... 1,196,448.........440,318.........594,221......,.. 156,795..,.....1,922,346
May 31.........1,196,448.........462,200.........572;650.........136,444.......,.1,929,432

BANQUE DU PEUPLE, MONTREAL.

January 31.....968,700 ......... 332,737 ......... 580,430. ....... 136,877........ 1,747,403
February 28....973,330 ... 323,516..,......533,150 ........ 113,471........1,721.424
M rch 31....1,073 9 0.........300,895..........495,059.........121,800-........1,727.2s6
April 30........1,084 G65.........303,638.........504,823......... 97.747......... 1,749,905
May 31.........1,087,610.........277,084.,.....509.570.......121,944.........1,746,443

MOLSON'S BANK, MONTREAL.

January 1. 904760.........395,003.........397,219.........100,542.........1,367.09
February.........909,690.........399,098 ........ 484,244......... 88.985.........1,441.962
March 31.........911,910........,385,206 ........ 438 224... 127,060.........1,434,201
April 30..........933 280 ........ 377,905 ........ 472,0)6,........ 90.579......... 1.428,304
My31. ..... 934,760,........320,764........528,842.........111,527.........1,428,651

BANK OF TORONTO.

January 31.... ...473,61 0 ........ 447,888......,..260,072.........81.411 ......... 998,022
February............483.600.,...... 441,539........ 221,113 ........ 82 062 ........995,874
March 31............500,850........374,855 ........ 206,650..........88 018.........916,369
A pril 30..........07,300.........345,886 ........ 91 21..........79,473.........881,576
May 31...........509,170........318,862.......219,985.......81,856.........887,460

COMMERCIAL BANK.

Jan'y 31...4,000,000.........1.544 506.........1.305,237...463,994.........6,130,183
Februr'y .. 4,000,000.........1,526 918.........1.348,878........480 465.........6,113,605
March 31.4.000,000.........1,455,677.........1,288,021 ...... 488,899........6 113,587
A pril 30....4 000,000.........1,457.481... 1,281,47 ........ 451,129.........6,013,282
May 31 ... 4,000,000.........1,275,535 ......... 1,318.696.........528,283...... 5,790,274

BANK OF MONTREAL.

Jin'y 31..,5,927,260 ......... 2,660,331.........2,896 691.........775,148......... 9,825,511
Feb. 28... 5 928,000.........2,635,361.........2,804,630......... 715,714...... 10037477
Marco 31..5 928,700........2 492,315. ....... 2,696,207.........63,663...... 10.118,052
April 30...5,928,800........2,382 374.........3 021,520 ......... 754 080 -.... 9 928,763
May 31...5,928,820........2,226,787.........3,018,442.. 720,528.. 10,135,253

ONTARIO BANK, BOWMANVILLE.

Ji.%uary 31........322 667......... 247,672......... 69,724...,,.... 30,881,.510,08&
February 28.......331 744.........289,564......... 73,295.........32.067.........620,558
March 31,.........373,836.........251,159......... 105,579..........38,164 ........ 662,936
April 30. 388 993........230,473......... 126,029......... 35 398.........665,930
May 31 .......... 418,551........217,814......... 120,631.........31,302.........695,959

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK, ST. CATIIARINES.

January 31.....251,050 ........ 189,586 . ...... 73,704........ 21,595......... 443.06&
February 28....251.100.... .... 170,957......... 55,360......... 22,349......... 428,145
March 31........251,734.........192,332..... ... 49,351......... 25,204. 428,415
April 30.........251,734.........173,094......... 82,316 ........ 21732......... 441,090
May 31.........251,734..155,276....,. .. 101,872......... 17,261....... 484,622
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Capi'al. Circulation. Deposits. Specie. Discounts.

INTERNATIONAL BANK.

Januiary 31 ......... 100,000 ...... 30,000 , ...... ,....27.........16.2 62......... 78,873
1h bruary 28............10 0 0 ......... 36,156...........9.36 ......... 17,050 ....... 84,080
M arch 31.................100,000 ......... 45.250 .......... 6.350 ......... 21.100 ......... 0,096
April 30..................100.000.........57,974 ........... 4,631.........22,157.........86,659
M ay 31 ............... 100 000.........72,659 ........ 3,770 ......... 24,98'i........ 94,569

COLONIAL BANK.

May 31..,...... 112,000............ 60,400 ......... 7...724 ............ 15,923............86,600

TRIIUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF UIPER CANADA.

The half-yearly meeting of this Company was held on Tuesday, May 31,
at the offices Moorgate street.

The Rigiht lon, E. P. BouvERIE, M.P., the President, in the Chair.

Mr. F. FEARoN, the Secretary, read the notice convening the meeting
and the following Report of the Directors:-

"The Directors, in compliance with the royal charter of incorporation, beg
to submit to the Proprietors the following report and statement of account
for the six months ending the 31st of March of the current year. It will be
seen from these accounts that the net profits during that period amount to
£12,01 14s. 7d., which added to the sum brought forward fiom September
ast gives a balance at credit of revenue of £12,265 Ils. d. It is recoin-

mended that, out of this balance, a dividend at the rate of 71 per cent. per
annum, less income tax, be declAred on the paid up capital stock of the Com-
pany. This payment, after placirg to the reserve fund, in accordance with
the Royal Charter, the sum of $3,542 16s. 4d., (viz, $1,758 18s. 4d., repre-
senting one-half of the surplus profits over 6 per ccnt., and £783 18s. for
interest), and the usual suin of £-250 to the reduction of preliminary expenses,
will leave a suin of £128 14s. 10d. to be carried to the credit of the next
half-year's accounts. The amount of the reserve fund will then be £20,721
13s. 2d. The Directors have much satisfaction in referring to the general
result of the Company's operations during the period ernbraced in their
pr'esent statement. Althougli the recurrence of a deficient harvest last year
has weighed heavily on the agricultural interest in Canada, and retarded that
gradual revival which might otherwise have been anticipated, yet not alone
have the earnings of the Company steadily increased, but it is a highly grati-
fying fact that the amount of interest receivable during the last six months,
although considerably in excess of that falling due at any former period since
the formation of the Company bas been collected in the most satisfactory
manner. The reports recently received from the Commissioners in Canada
are encouraging, both as regards the prospects of the coming harvest, and
also the graduai recovery from that extreme commercial depression which
bas, until lately, prevailed throughout the Province. Charles Morrison and
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William Gordon Thomson, Esquires, retire from the Board, in accordance
ývith the provisions of the Royal Charter, and offer themselves for re-election
as Directors of the Company. The Auditors of the Company for the past
year, M. Saward and J. Anderson, Esqs., retire also in accordance with the
charter, and offer themselves for re-election. The Directors cannot conclude
their report without adverting to the loss they have sustained in the death of
Mr. Macdonald, who biad so ably filled the office of Secretary from the first
establishment of tlils Company; and they desire now to record their high
esteem for Mr. Macdonald's character, as well as their grateful sense of the
services rendered by him during his official connection with the Trust and
Loan Company.

"E. P. BOUVERIIE.'

The following is the report of Mr. M. Saward and Mr. J. Anderson, the
auditors:-" We have exanined the books of the Company, and have had
the vouchers for the payments presented to us, and certify the above abstract
to be correct. The securities held by the Company in Canada have been
vouched as usual."

Trustees.-Thomas Baring, Esq., M. P.; George Carr Glyn, Esq., M. P.

Directors.-The Right Hon. E. P. Bouverie, M. P., President; William
Chapman Esq., Deputy Chairman.; James Ilutchinson, Esq.; Charles Mor-
rison, Esq ; William Gordon Thomas, Esq.; Matthew Uzielli, Esq.; T. M.
Weguelin, Esq.

Secretary.-F. Fearon, Esq.

Auditors.--M. Saward, Esq.; J. Anderson, Esq.

Bankers.-Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.

Abstract of Expenses during the Half- Year ending Mardt 31, 1859
referred to in "1Revenue Account."

CANADA. LoNDON.

Montreal. Kingston.
Dollars. Cents. Dullar. Cents. £. S. D.

President and Directors in London,
and Commissioners in Canada. . 1,4,60 0.... 1,460 0... .600 0 0

Eecretary's, auditors', agents', and
office salaries............... 435 66.... 1,309 50.... 443 3 4

Advertising, printing, stationery... 165 93.., . 164 23.... 143 4 3
Rent ....................... 90 0.... 236 0....100 0 0
Office furniture and alteratios.... .... 570 76....
Travelling expensès............ .... 29 0....
Law expenses................. .... 38 0.... 5 17 2
Pettycharges.................271 92.... 191 89.... 72 10 10

$2,423 51 $3,999 38 £1,354 15 7

Vo-. i.-No. 6-4,
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RECAPITULATION.
Sterling.

£. S. D.
Expended in London................................1,364 15 7
Ditto in Canada, at Kingston................$3,999 38

Montreal................ 2,423 51

$6,422 89 1,319 15 6

£2,684 11 1
Revenue Account for the Half-.Year ending Mfarch 31, 1859.

bR. £. S. D.
Expenses in London and Canada, as per abstract ......... 2,684 11 1
Interest paid to bondholders............... ........... 8,869 17 2
Bond stamps and expenses of issue...................... 355 13 2
Income-tax account.................................. 42 14 2
Giatuity to the widow of late Secretary................. 218 10 0

Total disbursements half-year.........................12,171 5 7
Balance carried down, being the net profits for the half-year. 12,051 14 7

£24,223 0 2
CR £. S. D.

Interest received in London.......................... 1,107 3 9
Registration fees................................... 8 3 0
lnterest received in Canada $112,403 98c., equal to......23,096 14 3
Interest due in Canada account ....................... 10 19 2

£24,223 0 2
£, S. D.

Balance brought down..............................12,051 14 7
Ditto at credit September 30, 1858............£11,014
Less dividend and income-tax paid in Dec'r.£8,924
Amount carried to reserve fund.......... 1,626
Ditto preliminary expenses account....... 250

10,800
213 16 7

Balance, 31st March...............£12,265 il 2

Balance Sheet.
DR. £. S. D.

P>aid up capital................................250,000 0 0
Loans on debentures...............................455,735 0 0
Income-tax account................................ 772 16 5
Reserve fund account.............................. 18,178 16 10
Exchange account ................................ 1,211 17 1
Revenue account.................................. 12,265 11 2
Sundry creditors in Canada $17,787 70c., equal to....... 3,655 0 2
Suspense account........$ 3,899 Oc., equal to....... 801 3 4

£742,620 5 0
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CR.

Cash at Bankers in London .........................
Petty cash ditto .....................................
Loan at seven days' notice.. .......................
Loan account....................................
Bankers in Canada $73,804 49e., equal to.............
At Kingston office $ 14 50c. equal to.............

Investments-
In London.......................................
In Canada, mortgages.........$2,675,446 58c.
M.ntreal fire loan.............. 317,245 88
Municipal debentures.......... 65,100 0

3,817
9

40,000
20,000
15,165

2

20,880 0 0

Sundry debts- $3,057,192 46c. equal to 628,313 10 4

l Canada...................$44,237 44c., equal to 9,089 17 8
In London...................................... 238 2 4
Preliminary expenses account....................... 5,103 18 9

£742,620 5 0

M. SAWARD, J. ANDERSON, Auditors.
J. H. BRAUND, Accountant.

May 17, 1859.

N.B.-Under a clause of the royal charter of incorporation, one-half of
the profits exceeding a dividend of 6 per cent. per annum must be and is
carried to a sinking fund for the redemption of the capital of the Company.

The Report and statement of accounts were unanimously adopted.
On the motion of the Chairman, a dividend, at the rate of 7, per cent. per

annum, less income-tax, for the six months ending 31st of March, payable on
the 16th of June, was declared and unanimously adopted.

Mr. Charles Morrison and Mr. W. Gordon Thomson, the retiring
Directors, were unanimously re-elected. Mr. Saward and Mr. J. Anderson,
the retiring Auditors, were also re-elected.

The Chairman stated that the ordinary business of the meeting was con-
cluded. He had great pleasure in congratulating the Shareholders on the
prospects of the Company, their business had steadily advanced, their affairs
were in a prosperous state, and they had every reason to consider the
Company in a sound and satisfactory position.

A cordial vote of thanks to the Chairman and Directors concluded the
proceedings.
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INSURANCE CASE.

McCUAIG v8. THE QUAKER CITY COMPANY.

A case of considerable importance to Marine Insurers was tried at the
late Wentworth Assizes before CHIEF .IUsTIcE DRAPER, in which an action
brought to recover the amount of a policy of the insurance for $2,000, on the
steamer "Trenton." The Insurance Company, an American, located in
Philadelphia, refused to pay the claim, the boat having been burnt,
on the ground that the boat was insured for a larger amount than she
was worth, and consequently the claim was a fraudulent one. The
boat w as insured altogether for £4,500. A great deal of evidence
was taken as to the value of the boat. The weight of the evidence
went to show Ihat the boat was worth upwards of £5,000. OUne jarty de
posed that the*Wolf Island Railway Company had offered £6,000 for the
boat previous to her having been burnt. Mr. Bockus deposed that in June
1855, the boat was worth £5,717 17s. 9d. In June, 1856, after fitting
ber with saloon and deck Io fit ber for a passage boat, she was worth
£6324 is. 4d.

Capt. Weatherly corroborated the evidence of Mr. Bockus with regard
to the custoïm of deducting 10 per cent each year for wear and tear, and the
adding of the cost of improvenents to the value of the vessel, the insurable
value wben burned being $19,808.

Capt. Stanley said the value of the vessel for insurance at the time she
was burnt was $19,663 ; he thought the deduction of ten per cent for the
first few years was too much, though in fixing the value of the vessel he had
deducted ten per cent. For the defence it was sought to be shown that the
vessel was insured for more than ber value, and that consequei tly the Policy
was void. The defendants further put in a plea of fraud on the ground that
plainliff was their agent ; lie applied for the policy which hp got, but did not
pay the premium until after the vessel was destroyed. Defendants put in a
further plea, that the policy ofinsurance was obtained under false represen-
tations as to the value of the boat and plaintiff's interest in ber.

His LoRDsHIP, in charging the Jury, said that although the premium on the
policy was not paid until after the vessel was burnt, stili the defendants, by
the acceptance of the risk had rendered themselves just as liable as if the
money had been paid to thein, it having been paid to their recognized agent.
His Lordship then placed before the jury in the clearest manner the differ-
ent points which it was necessary for them to consider and decide.

The jury, after an absence of a few minutes brought in a verdict for plain-
tiff; damages £532 1Os., and that there was no fraud on the part of plaintiff.
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PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

A special meeting of this Company to take into consideration of its affairs,
was held in the Hall of the Mechanics' Institute, on the 14th of June last.
About 60 Shareholders were present. Hon. J. H. Cameron, President of
the Company, took the chair, and gave a statement of the affairs of the Com-
pany. The follo wing resolutions were adopted almost unanimously :-

1. That as in the opinion of this meeting a further call of five per cent. is
necessary to enable the Company to meet its liabilities with promtitude and
certainty, immediate steps be taken to enforce such further call.

2. That unless a sufficient number of Stockholders are willing to carry on
the Company and take transfers of their stock from such others of the stock-
holders as may be desirous of making such transfers, such transferring stock-
holders first paying up the additional cal] of five per cent. to be made t iere-
on, besides all arrears on former calls, all business of the Company, eit ier in
granting or reviewing policies, be discontinued fron and after the first day of
August next.

3. That the Directors be and they are hereby authorized to carry out the
foregoing resolutions, and that if it become necessary to wind up the business
after the first of August next that the same be wound up under ther in-
spection.

A resolution to wind up the Company was voted down.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

PROGRESS OF THE THROUGH TRADE.

The Detroit Advertiser gives the following table of the relative progress
of the trado of the Lake Ports with Liverpool and other places across the
Atlantic :-

VESSEL. CARGO. DESTINATION.

1856.
Schooner-Dean Richmond, Wheat, Liverpool.

1857.
Bark-C. J. Kersbaw, Staves, Liverpool.
Schooner -Madeira Pet, Hides & Staves, Liverpiol.
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Bark-HT, E. Howe,
" D. C. Pierce,
" E. S. Adams,
" C. J. Kershaw,

Brig-Black Hawk,
Schooner-Ch'eftain,

"c Col. Cook,
" R. H. Hartman,
" R. B. Sexton,

Correspondent,
Jno. F. Warner,

i C. Reeve,
. Harvest,

3ark-D. C. Pierce,
" iasillon,
" W. S. Pierson,
di Alleis,

Brig-J. G. Deshler,
" Caroline,
" Black Hawk,

Schooner-R. H. Harman,
" Jno. F. Warner,
" Gold Hunter,
" G. D. Donsman,
" Valeria,
" Vanguard,
t Grand Turk,
" St. Helena,
" Chieftain,
" C. H. VValker,

" M. S. Scott,
c Eveline Bates,

Hugh Barclay,
" Republican,

1858.
Lumber and Staves,
Staves,
Lumber,
Lumber and Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Staves,
Lumber and Staves,

Wheat,
Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Lumber and Staves,

1859.
Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Staves,
Staves,
Staves,
Sta'.es,
Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Staves,
Lumber,
Lumber and Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Lumber and Staves,
Lumber,
Lumber and Staves,
Staves,
Lumber and Staves,

In addition to the above shipments to Europe, the following vessels have
also cleai ed for the different ports loaded wîth lumber -

VESSEL

Bark-Pamelia Flood,

Brig- Sultan.
Schooner-Clifton,

"d Indus,
" Adda,
" X etropolitau,

WiERE LOADED.

1858.
Green Bay,

1859.
Buffalo,
Bu ffalo,
Milwaukee,
St. Joseph,
Euffalo,

DESTINATION.

West Indies.

New York.
Rielm nd.
New York.
Providence
New York.

London,
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
London
Liverpool.
Grenock.
Liverpool.
Hamburg.

Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Cork.
(undecided)
Liverpool.
(undecided)
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Cork.
London.
Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Eamburg.
Cork.
(undecided)
Liverpool.
Hamburg.
Liverpool.
London.
Liverpool.
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NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS.

[DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Toronto, June 12th, 1859.

On the 1st July,1859, an Act passed last Session to amend the Post Office
Laws, will corne into operation in this Province.

The principal provisions of this Act, so far as thev alter existing regula-
tions, are that, frori the date nained: 1st. Ali Post Office rates and charges
are to be made and collected in decimal currency-substituting cents for
pence. 2nd. Tiat letters posted in Canada, mpaid, for any place within the
Province, shall be charged 7 cents per i oz., whereas if prepaid they are to
pass at 5 cents per a oz-that being the decimal equivalent of the ordinary
3d. Provincial rate ; and.3rd. That a postage charge is to be collected
on all Canadian newspapers, except what are termed exchange pypers ad-
dressed to the editors or publishers of newspapers.

To enable the Department to give effect to the directions of this Law, the
Postmaster General requets the careful attention of Post Masters to the
following instructions: -

I. In accordance with the law, all Postage Rates and Charges on Letters,
Papers, &c., &c., posted or received in the Province on and after the st of
July next, are to be mnade in the decimal currency, and are to be so marked
upon the letters, &c., and entered in the Letter Biils, Monthly Sheets and
Accounts, of which a supply of blank forms, with the coluinris adapted to
entries in dollars and cents, wili be forwarded to each Postmaster.

LETTER RATES.

2. Letters posted in Canada addressed to any place within the Province
will, if prepaid, pass for 5 cents per ' oz., (the decinal equivalent of 3d.,
the present rate,) but if posted unpaid, such letters are to be rated and
charged 7 cents per i oz.

3. The rate on Letters to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
ward's Island, will continue for the present to be 5 cents per i oz., with op-
tional prepayment.

4. The rate on Letters to the United Kingdorn will be,

By Canadian Packet 12. cents per 1 oz., instead of 7,d. currency.
" Cunard " 17 "4" " 10d. "

Letters for the United Kinglom must be prepaid, or they will be charged a
fine of 6d. sterling on arrivai in England.
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5. The rate of Letters for the United States, (except Catifornia and
Oregon) 10 cents per 1 ounce.

For California and Oregon, 15 cents per . ounce.

6. The rates on letters for Foreign Countries, &c., sent in the British
Mails, are in like manner to be charged and accounted for in the decimal
equivalent of the ardinary rate now charged.

7. The charges on Drop or Box Letters, and on Letters taken out by Let-
ter Carriers in Cities, and other minor rates of a like character, are to be

iade at the rate of two cents for every penny now charged.

REGISTRATION CHARGES.

8. For the Registration of a Letter addressed to any place in British
North Arnerica, the charge will be .............. 2 cents instead of Id.
For the Registration of a Letter to United Kingdom 12i " 7¿d

United States.. 5 3d.

The Registration charges on Letters Registered for Foreign Countries,
&c., by the British Mails, are to be made at the same equivalent decimal
rates.

9. It appears to be necessary to remind Postmasters. that when letters
are registered for the United Kingdom, for Foreign Countries via England,
or for the United States, the Postage and Registration charge must be pre-
paid, and that both Postage and Registration charge are to be marked upon
the letter and entered upon the letter bill.

MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES.

10. The charge on Parcels by Parcel Post to any place in Canada, wint b-3
25 cents per lb , instead of is. 3d. as at present, (with 5 cents additional
if Registered.)

11. One cent per oz., (instead of id.) payable in advance by Postage
stamp, will be the rate on Printed Circulars, Prices Current, Hand Bills and
other Printed Matter of a like cliaracter, and on Books, bound or unbound,
when posted at a Canadian Post Office addressed to any place in Canada,
F4ritisl Notth America generally, or the United States.

12. The charge on Books, &c., by Book Post to Englbnd, will be 7 cents
on packets not exceeding 4 oz. in weiglt, as the decimal equi% alent of 3d.
sterling. 12, cents on i lb. packets, as the equivalent of 6d. sterling, and
12J cents additional for every additional å lb. These charges must of course
be prepaid and brought to account as at present.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.

13. On and from the 1st. July, newspapers published in Canada may be
sent by Post from the office of publication addressed to any place in Canada
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at the following rates, if p'tid qtarterly in advance, by either the publisher
at the po4t office where the papers are posted, or by the subscriber at the
delivering post office:

For a Paper published 6 times a week, 2s. per quarter, or 40 cents.
3 " Is. " 20 "
2 " 8d. " 13 "
1 " 4d. " 61 "

Postmasters will account for these charges at the decimal rates given
above.

14. At the commencement of each Post Office quarter, that is to say on
the ]st January, 1st April, 1st July and ist October in each year, beginning
first on the 1st of July next, Postinas ers are to require the persons receiv-
ing Canadian newspapers regularly through their offices to pay the quarter's
postage thereon in advance. As above stated, Publishers may, if they sec
fit, make the payment on behalf of their subscribers at the office where the
paper is mailed, and when this is done the Postmaster receiving pre-payment
fron the Publisher must be careful to have the papers so pre-paid, separately
put up, and marked distinctly as prepaid, for the guidance of the delivering
Postmaster

15. When the above rates are not paid in advance by either Publisher or
Subscriber, such Papers are to be charged one cent each on delivery, or 3d.
for every 5 nuinbers.

16. Postmasters are to keep an exact account of the Canadian newspa-
pers reaching their offices on which the above charges are to be collected,
and are to account for the Postage in the Newspaper Account Fori, sup-
plied for the purpose.

TRANSIENT NEWSPAPERS.

17. Transent Newspapers-that is to say-Canadian Newspapers post-
ed otherwise than from the Office of Publicati n, and American or British
Papers posted or reposted in Canada, nust be prepaid 1 cent each, by Post-
age Stamnp, or they cannot be forwarded-except only British Newsp spers,
distributed to regular subscribers by Canadian Booksellers or News Agents,
such papers are to pass free as they would do if received in the Canadian
Packet Mails.

NEWSPAPERS BY MAIL PROM ENGLAND OR UNITED
STATES.

18. Newspapers received from England by the Canadian racket Mails,
are to be delivered free.

Newspapers from England by the Cunard Packet Mails, are to be charged
2 cents each on delivery. (This is the American transit charge.)

4 As previnusly instructed, these charges should be entered by the distributing and forwarding
Postiasters iu tie Letter Bis, and thus shiould be accounted for in the Mouthly Sheets.
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United States Newspapers, brought by Mail into Canada, are to be charged
1 cent each on delivery.

PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

19. The rate on Periodical Publications will be, if not exceeding 3 oz. in
weight, 1 cent ; over 3 ounces, 4 cents-(corresponding to the d, and 2d.
now charged respectively for these weight.s.)

20. If prepaid by Postage Stamps from the Office of Publication, Peri-
odicals, published in Canada, weighing over 3 ounces, may pass for 2 cents
each.

21. The exemption from charge accorded to Periodicals, printed in this
Province, other than Nevwspapers, when specially devoted to Education, (both
religious and general) to Agiiculture, to Temperance, or to any branch of
science, and addressed directly from the Office of Publicatiun to be trans-
mitted to any Post Office in this Province, is continued.

22. Trantsient Periodicals-including Canadian Periodicals not prepaid
the commuted rate from the Otice of Publication-nor exempted by the
preceding clause, and all other Periodical Publications posted in this Prov-
ince, must be prepaid by Postage Stamp, the fuil rate, at the tine of p9st-
ing--with the exception of such as may be distributed as next provided for.

23. The privilege accorded to Canadian Booksellers and News Agents to
post, uIpaid, British, American, or Provincial Periodicals, for distribution
to regular subscribers, is continued; the postage on Periodicals so posted, is
to be rated upon them and charged in the Letter Bills by the forwarding
Postmasters. 'lie only privilege accorded to the Booksellers and News
Agents, being that of optional prepayinent.

POSTAGE STAMPS.

26. Postage Stamps of the respective values of I cent, for Newspapeis;
5 cents for ordinary Provincial Letters ; 10 cents for -United States rate
121 cents für Canadian Packet ; and 17 cents for Cunard Packet, have been
provided, and wvill be ready for issue to Postmasters for sale to the public.

28. Letters or Papers which ma y r a time continue to be posted after
the 1st July, prepaid by the stamps now in use, (of which some will doubtless
remain in the hands of the public subsequent to that date) are to be allowed
to pass prepaid as at present.
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PENAL CLAUSES.

33. The Act contains the following penal clauses-

lst. That wilfully and maliciously to destroy, damage, detain, or delay any
Parcel sent by Parcel Pod, shall be a misdeimeanor.

2nd. To inclose a letter or letters, or any writing intended to serve the
purpose of a letter, in a Parcel posted, for the Parcel Post, shall be a mis-
demeanor.

3rd. To inclose a letter or ary writing, or to ma1e any written marks to
serve the purpose of a letter, or to inclose any other thing in a newspaper
posted to pa s as a newspaper, at the rate of postage applicable to newspa-
pers, (except in the case of accounts and receipts of newspap r publishers,
which are permitted to pass folded withn the newspapers sent by them to
their subscribers, shall be a misdemeanor.

4th. Except as hereinafter provided, it shall not be lawful to bring any
Foreign Newspaper, or any Foreign printed publication, (except Bibles,
Testaments, or Books of Devotion) not liable to a duty of custons, into
this Province, in any other way than through the Provincial Post Office,
and any Foreign Newspaper or Publication brought into this Province other-
wise than through the Post Office, which bas not been duly entered, and up-
on which lie duty of *20 per cent., ad vo'orem, under the Custons Duties
Acts, bas not been paid, (except Bibles, Testaments, and Books of Devo-
tion, on which no duty is payable) shall be forfeited, and may be seized and
forthwith destroyed by any Officer of the Customs, or of the Post Office, as
prohibited goods, and the person bringing in the saine shall be liable to the
like penalty as the person bringing in goods prohibited by the Customs laws,
and recoverable in like manner. But this prohibition shall not apply to one
copy of any such Newspaper or publication brought into the Province bona

fide by ary traveller for bis own use.

MONEY ORDERS ON ENGLAND, SCOTLAND & IRELAND.

34. Money Orders, for suns not exceeding £5 s'erling on a single order,
on any Town in England, Scotland or Ireland, may be obtained at any one of
the Money Order Offices in Canada, of which a list, with the regulations under
which such orders are granted and paid, accompanies this circular.

SIDNEY SMITH,

.Postmaster General.

*Newspapers are charged 20 per cent. duty. Books and Periodicals 10 per cent.
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BANK NOTE REPORTER.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
HmAn OFFIcp-London, England. Charles NcMab, SecretaryI.
Head Office in the Colonies-Montreal. T. Paton, Gen. Manager.

Montreal.
Brantford.
Halifax, N. S.
Hamilton.
Kingston.
London, C.W.
Quebec.
St. John,N. B.
Toronto.
Dundas.
Ottawa.
NewYork.

Scotland.
Ireland.
West Indies.
Australia.
Vancouver

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Robert Cassels, Manager ............... par par
James C. Geddes, Mang'r ............. 4 par

S. N. Binney, Mang'r ................... 5 5
Geo. Taylor, MIang'r .................... 4 par
Samuel Taylor, Mang'r ..... ......... 4 par
Walter Watson., ....... --...... par
C. F. Smith, Acting Manager......... par par
Thomas Christian........................ 5 5
W. G. Cassels, Mang'r ............. par
W. Lash, Agent ...--......... ....... 4 par
A. C. Kelty, Ag't .............. - par
R. C. Ferguson, F. Il. Grain.
National Bank of Scotland, and Branches.
Provincial Bank of Ireland, and Branches.
Colonial Bank.
Union Batik, and Branches.
Bank B. N. A.

BANK OF THE COUNTY OF ELGIN.

(Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)
Head Office-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermatinger, Many'r. .....

All Foreign business transacted through the Commercial Bank of Canada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

Head Office-Montreal. Hon. P. McGill, President.
D. Davidson, Cashier .................. par par

Branch at Montreal. E. H. King, ........... ........ par par
Branch at Quebec. J. Stevenson, Manager .................. par par

"g "6 Toronto. R. Milroy, Mang'r................. 4 par
" " Hamilton. G. Dyett, Mang'r........................... 4 par
" London, C.W. Wm. Dunn, ...................... par

" Brockville. F. M. Holnes, Mang'r .................. 4 par
t Kingston. A. Drummond, Mang'r .................. part Cobourg. C. H. Morgan, Mang'r ............... par"L Belleville. Q. Macnider, Mang'r .................. 4 par

ttg Bowmanville. W. R. Dean, Mang'r... -............. pardi 1' Brantford. A. Greer, Mang'r ................. 4 par
4' t St. Thomas. E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r.............. 4 par
o " Ottawa (late BVtown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r . par

Agency at Woodstock W. J. Buchanan, Agent.................. 4 par
a Cornwall, W. Mattice, Agent. ................. 4 par

" t Whitby. Thos. Dow, Ag't .................. 4 par
Lt t Peterboro. J. N. Trsvers, Ag't .................. par
" " Goderich. H. McCutcheon, ·..·.............. 4 par
t t Simcoe. S. Read, Ag't .................. par4 ' Port Hope. R. Richarson, Ag't .................. 4 par

, Picton. J. Gray, Ag't ..... pa.......pr
VOL. 4-No. 4 -E.
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BANK OF MONTREAL (CONTINUED.)

DISCOUNT IN

Moutreal. Toronto.

Agency at Guelph, R. H. Moore, . par
1 " Lindsay, Hartley Dunsford,.................. par

't Perth M. Stevenson ..................... par
" " Windsor, A. Macnider . par

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London
I "l Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.

t ' Edinburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.
i( I Glascow- Do. do. do. do.
C4 Il New York-R. Bell and J. Rae.

" "Boston-The Merchants' Batik.

BANKC DU PEUPLE.
DISCOTL!NT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

Head Office-Montreal. - President.
B H Lemone, Cashier................. par par

Agents at Toronto, E. F. Wlhittrmore & Co.
il Quebec, Quebec Bank.

aBowmanville, John SiBcpson.
g" London, Eng., Gdynn, Mios, & Ca.
dg New York, Bank of the Rpublic.

This Bank issues --o notes at its .Agencies.

BANK 0F UPPER CANADA.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

Head Office-Toronto, C. W.

Branch at Brockville ...
4, Hamilton .

Chathatn ...
" " Kingston ...
l "i London ...
tg tg St. Catharines
99 di Montreal ...
" " 49 Quebec ...

Agency at Barrie ...
"i "' Belleville ...

" Clifton ...
" " Goderich ...
" " Lindsay ...
t " Niagara ...
di " Ottawa ...
tg Port Hope
" " Sarnia

Stratford
" t' Three Rivers, C. E.
« ' Windsor, C. W.
" " Picton,

Wm. Proudfoot, President.
T. G. Ridout, Cashier...............
R. F. Ch urcb,
Alfred Stow, . .
C. P. Sissr n,
W. G. Hinds, .
Jas. Hamilton, 4
H. C. Barwick, I
E. T. Taylor, Manager .......
R. S. Cassels, " ............
E. Lally, Agent, ............
E. Holden, ............
James Macklam
John McDonald "
J. P. Hopkins "
T. McCormick "
Thomas Gem.
J. Smart "
Alex. Vidal
J. C. W. Daly "
P. D. Dumoulin
Thos. E. Trew
D. Barker "
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BANK OP UPPER CANADA (CoNTINUED.)

Albany, N. Y... Bank of the Interior.
Boston ... Blake Howe & Co.
Edinburgh ... British Linen Company.
London, Eng... Glyn, Mills & Co.

" " Coutts & Co.
" " Barclay, Bevan, Tritton & Co.

" "i Bank of London.

BANK OF TORONTO.

J. G. Chewett, Precident.
Angus Cameron, Cashier .........
Angus Russell, Agent............
J. S. W allace, " ...........
Alexander Smith, "............
Alexander Monro " ............
John T. M.Burnside l ............
City Bank.
Bank of Commerce.

Head Oflee-Toronto

Agency at Barrie
Cobourg

a Newcastle
Peterboro
Oakville ...

Agents at London, Eng...
, 1 New York,U.S.

IMocoNT IN

Montreal. Torouto

DISCoUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

i par

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreai. Toronto,.

Head Office-Montreal. Wm. Workman, President.
F. Macculloch, Cee/lier ............. par par

Branch at Toronto ... Thomas Woodside, Manager . par
" " Quebec ... Daniel McGee, par par
1 " Sherbrooke ... W. Ritchie, do ises

Agent at Dublin National Bank of Ireland.
il i London,Eng.. Glyn, Mille & Co.

tg New York ... Bank of the Republic.

INTER.NATIONAL BANK.
capital, $Mnta,. rt

ead ffie-Tnrono. Wm. Fitc, President. J. M. Kennan, CaeMicr .... p par
Agents Tht New York, MetropWiitan Bank.

COLONIAL BANK 0F CANADA.-Authorized Capital, $2,QOO,00O.

Head Office-Toronto. W. B.TTES, Prepident. B. C. Horutas, Cashier. par

COMMERCIAL BANK .F CANADA.
(Pormerly Commercial Bankc of thle M~idlalid Dietriéî.)

DISCOUNT TIN

Motreal. Toronto.

HeadOffice-Rington. ion. John Hamilton, Presiden C. S.
Ross, Cas/lier ............................................. ...... j par

Branch at Belleville Audrew Thompon, Manager par
il 41 Brockville -. James Bancroft jl... par

" G.tt ... WVilliama Cooke, ce j... par
Hamilton ... W. BT . Parkn...r, C...... par

Ros, Loidoe ... J. G. Harper, di. ...... par

Agents at
" "

'. 44

41 Il

44 41
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DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

Branch at Montreal, Thomas Kirby,.......................... par par
le et Port Hope, W . F. Harper....................................... par
& "t Toronto, C. J. Campbell............ ........................... par

Agency " Chatham, J. Pottinger, Pro Agent ......................
64 94 Ingersoli, W . Sage...........................................
"g et Perth, Jam es Bell ................................................
di le Peterboro, W m. Cluxton ......... ..........................
94 " Port Stanley, E. C. W arren....................................
"l " Prescott, John Miller............................................
"4 "Stratford, George C. Small...... ...............
"g " Windsor, G. W. Macdonald........................

Agents Albany, Bank of the Interior ..................................
Boston, Merchants Bank................... ...................

" Dublin-Ireland; Boyle, Low, Pim & Co.....................
" "t Edinburgh-Scotland; Commercial Bank of Scotland.
"9 "l Glasgow " Clydesdale Banking Company.
"g "l London-England; London Joint Stock Bank.
" " New York, Merchants Bank.

GORE BANK. mscorr IN
Mnjitreal. Toronto,

Head office, Hamilton, A. Stevens, President. W. G. Crawford, as jr. i par
Agency at Chatham, A. Charteris, Agent......................

" Galt, " John Dayidson ".....................
"g Il Guelph, " T. Sandilands .....................
" " London, " ".....................
ci "Paris " James Nimmo ".....................
tg Il Simcoe, " D. Campbell I.....................
" " Woodstock, I James Ingersoll ".....................

Agents " Albany, N. Y.; New York State Bank..................
" " Edinburgh, Scotland,-Union Bank and Branches.
le 44 London, England,-Glyn, Mills & Co..................
t 4 New York, Ward & Co., and Merchants Bank......

MOLSON'S BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

MoI'ntreal. Toronto,

Head Office-Montreal, Wm. Molson, President; W. Sache, ashier. par par
Agency at Toronto, John Glass, Agent............................ par
Agen ts at Boston, U. S. ; J. E. Thayer & Brother.

t "g New York, Mechanics Bank.
e "l London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.

Head o0 ice-St. Catharines. Hon. W. H. Merritt, President. C. M.. Arnold

Cashier.
Agency . at Ingersoll, C. E. Chadwick, Agent.
Agents.London, England,............................Bosanquet, Franks & Co.,

New York......................................Bank of the Manhattan Co.

This Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1854,

but was inc0 rporated by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is now one of the chartered

Institutions of the country.
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ONTARIO BANK.

Montreal. Toronto
Head Offire-Bowmanvilie Hon. John Simpson, Presiden.

D. Fisher, Cashier ....... par
Agent at New York ... Bank of the Republic.

London, Eng. ... Glyn, Mill & Co.

PROVINCIAL BANK-STANSTEAD.

(Notes yecured by deposit of Provincial Securities.)
DISCOJUNT IN

Montreal. Tozonio

lead Office-Stanstead, C. E..-W. Stevens, President,....................
J. W. Peterson Ceahier......................,.

Agents in Montreal........................J. D. Nutter & Co.
" New York.....................
" Boston.........................

The notes of the Provincial Bank are not taken in deposit by any of the other
Banks or Branches-the Brokers in Montreal redeem them at one-half per cent.
discount. In Toronto and other western cities they are bought in large sums at
two and one-half, and, in smaller amount3, at five per cent. discount,

QUEB3EC BANK.
DiscoUNT IN

Montreah. Toronto.
Head Office-Quebec, James Gibb, President-C. Gethings, Cashier par par
Branch at Toronto, W. W. Ransoin, Manager.. ........................ par
Agency at Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Agents ............. ....

Ottawa, H. V. Noel, ...............
Three Rivers, John MeDougall, ...............

Agents at Fredericton,N.B. Central Bank, ...............
London, England Glyn, Mills, & Co., ...... .........

" New York, U. S. Maitland, Phelps, & Co. .............
St. John, N. B. ; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick

ZIMMERMAN BANK.

jead Ofice-Clifton, C. W.-Jos. A. Woodruff, President
J. W. Dunklee, Cashier.

Agents in New York, Atlantic Bank.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

MONTREAL.-C. Dorwin & Co., St. Francois Xavier Street.
J. D. Nutter & Co., Place D'Armes, Publishers of C. M's Bank

Note Reporter.
" Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier street.

D. Fisher & Co.)
" J. E. Malbiot.
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CODIERCIAL SUMARY AND REVIEW

REVIEW OF THE TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONO,' 7th July, 1859.

The Grain Market continues inactive, with small supplies. Wheat ham
fallen from forty to fifty cents per bushel since the date of our last, and
Flour bas experienced a similar decline.

PRICE OF PRODUCE.

Fall Wheat Prime, per bushel
' Medium, "

Spring Wheat, per bushel,
Barley, per bushel ....

Rye, nominal, "

Oats,
Pea,'
Clover Seed, "

Tares,

Swedish Turnip Seed, per lb
Potatoes, per bushel ....
New Potatoes, per quart

Turnips, per bushel ....
Apples, per barrel ....

" dried, per bushel
Pork, fresh per 100 Ibs

Beef, " "1

Mess Pork, per barrel ....
Prime, ".

Bacon, sides, per 100 lbs

Hams, "i
Sheep, each ....

Lambs, each
Calves, each

VOL. IV.-No. 5-5.

.... 1 35 to 1 40

.... 1 30 to 1 35
.... 1 30 to 1 35
.... 0 70 to 0 75
.... 0 70 to 0 75
.... o 55 to 0 60

0 80 to 0 90
0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to O 00
0 o0 to 0 00

.... 1 00 to 1 25
0 00 to 0 20
0 00 to 0 00

.... 4 50 to 5 00
3 00 to 0 00

... 700 to 7 50
5 5 0 to 6 00

.... 19 00 to 20 00
.... 13 00 to 15 00

8 00 to 9 00
.... 10 00 to 12 00

3 50 to 5 00
1 50 to 2 75

... 400 to 6 00
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Wool, per lb
Sheep Skins each
Beef Ilides, per 100 lb
Calf Skins, per lb
Butter, freh, per lb

" tub, No. 1 to N
Lard, per lb
Eg-s, per dozen
CLickens, per pair
Turkeys, each
Geese, each
Ducks, per pair

Cheese, Ameican, per
Honey, per lb
Ilay, per ton
Strav, per Joad
Wood, per cord, delive

" per load, "

Flour, No. 1 Superfine

.... .... .... 025to0 8
.... ... .. . 025 to 03211

s .... .... 6 0 0t o

.... .... 0 0to012
.... .... .... to

o. 2, per lb .... t 00 te 0 00

.... ... 01 3 to016
.... .... 15
.... .... 02 050
.... .... to 150
.... .... 50 t 6)
.... .... 4 otoo o

100 l bs .... .... 9 0 to
.... .... to 2

.... 2 0t.2. G1
.... .... .... 5 00 to 6 23

red.3S....7
er brr,.... - 0 to 4 25

... 0 2 toý 0 32)
per bare], ....i 6 00 to 7 250

In the S. ok market, linle business las been done during the past nontht
and prices nay be said to be nominal. The Transfer BooLs of the Bank of
Upper Canada being el sed, we have n recent dates to report. It is now
quoted in Monti eal at 88 ex dividend.

In England, Canadian Securities have experienced a slight change ; G4ov-
ernnent Debentures ,nd Canada Land Shares have sligltly declined while
Grand Tiunk and Great Western Railway Shares bave advanced, though
not to any considerable extent.

The Return of goods cntered for consumption at tie Port of Toronto for
the quarter ending 30 June, havejust been published, and show a large in-
crease over tle figures of 858.

Goods entercd for Consunj tion jor the Six Months ending 30th June,
1859.

VALUE. DUTY.

$ $
For the quarter ending 31st Mîrc.h, 1859,....... 197.132 114.450

'' " ". 30thJune,1859,....... 1.142706 171.650

$1.939.958S $286,100

For the half year endiag 30tlh Junc, 1858,....... 1.534.131

uialance in favor of 1839,...... $405.797

168.161

117,73j



Miscellaneous.

The Imports at this port for the Six Months of 1859, vere $1.909.904
in 1858, 1.442.729

$467.175

EXPORTS.

For the quarter ending 31st of March, 1859.................$ 7,644
30th of June, 1859................. 139,800

Total Exports. .$147.444
Exports for the first six months of 1858..................... 184,513

Decrease in 1859.. $37,069

The capacity of the Welland Railway bas just been most satisfactorily
tested. The cargo of the Schooner Farnham, consisting of 12,500 Bushels
of Grain, was transferred to 27 Cars iii a few hours time, and brought over
tie Road to Port Dalhousie by one Locomotive with the greatest ease. The
The weight of the load was over 350 Tons, and it is estimated by the
Superintendent that 380 Tons can be brought over the line by one Loco-
motive. This announcement cannot fail to ba satisfactory to all who take
an interest in the Western Trade.
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PRICES OF PRODUCE.

ASIIES-Pots, per 112 lbs.,
Pearls, do. - -

FL OUR-Canada Fine, per bri., -
Superfine, No. 2, per bri.,

Superfine, do.
Fancy, do.
Extra, do.

OA2 MEAL, per brl, 200 lbs.,

INDIAN 1EAL, per brI., 193 lbs., -

WREA T- U. C. Wbite, per 60 lbs.,
do Mixed, do
do Red, do

L. C. Red, per minot

OATS per minot, - -

PEAS, do - -

$ c.

- - 5 80

- - 5 90

- 5 00

- 0 00

- 5 75

. 6 00

- 7 00

$ c.
5 90
6 00

0 00
5 60
6 25
6 50
7 50

- 6 75 @ 7 00

0 00 @) 4 25

- - 0 00 @

- - 0 00 @

- - 000 @ 

- - None.

0 00
0 00
0 00

- - 052,@ 0 55

- - 102 105

BARLEY do 0 78 @ 0 80

INDIAN COR, per 56 lbs., -

PR OVISIONS

BEEF-Prime Mess, per bri,
Prime do -

PoK--Mless, do -

Prime Mess, do -

Prime do -

BUTTER-Choice, per lb., .

Oidinary, do., .
LARD, per lb. - -

- - 0 85 (+ 0 00

12 0)
9 00

18 50
15 50
00 00

15
10
12J



Commercial Summary and Review.

REVIEW OF THE MONTREAL MARKETS.

(Speci'illy prepared for the ilontreal Gazette.)

MONTREAL, JULY 2d. 1849.

ASiIES.-PoTs-IIave met a brisk enquiry throughout the week, open-
ing at $6. Lut latterly receding about 10e. They are to day in fair request
at the decline. lEAILs-Have been sold at $6. but are now quiet at
A 15.9 5.

FLOUR.-The market bas iuled quiet but steady throughcut the wek
without any perceptible change in quotations. The demand is still neaily'
confined to superfliue : several small lots of poor quality were sold at $5.50,
goud U. C. fetching 85.75@ 6.00. Fancy and Extra are still in limited de-
mand at quotationii. Unbrandable Superfine lias been placed, to sone ex-
tent, at fron $4.505.00. The receipts having now materially fallen off
and a slightly improved demand existing, the market closes more firmly than
for somne weeks past.

INDIAN MEAL-Is still quoted from retail sales.

OATMEAL -las been sold at $6.75, but is again firm at $7.

GRAIN.-Vn11AT-1s diflicult of quotation. None on this market
lately. CoARS,. Gas-Are unchanged, and all kinds still in limi:ed
demanid.

PROVISIONS.-BEEF-Quotation strictly nominal. Poax-No large
sales of Mess have been reported. The lower qualities have slightly improved
and are firm at quota- ions. B1UTTER-Choice lots have been taken for local
trade at 1 5c. Ordirnary is still neglected. Stock small. LRD-Ulnchanged
but firm at quotations.



Miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

iiOBB'S LONDON LOCK FACTORY.

Th, celebrat d lock-picker, Mr. Ilobbs, says the Slentzfic Art zan, who
astonisled our EngIish fiieids during the Great Exliibition in I851, by
picking Chubb's and al other celebrated London locks, lias found it a pro-

fitable businCs-, we udeistand, to carry on tie manufacture of American

locks in London, wlere lie lias resid d for tl pasit 8 years. le bas a large

factory in operation, and las introduced mathinery for making various parts
of locks which have Leretofore been made by and. This lias given him

great advantage over those who pursue the o.d jog-trot hand labor system.

in iitroduc.ing lis machine ry for this prrpose, Iobbs had to proceed very
cautiousliy, su as not to raise the ire of tie dusky oper ativ, s ; lie tierefore

inclosed lis factory, and got all his nachiei ry iii ord r before lie commenced

operatiois, and th il lie vent along like a strc of Aimeiican ligltning.

lis 1 ck- have acquired a hiigh reputation, and [le tppears to be on the higl
road to lortuntLie.

WATERPROOF STUFFS.

Tie foIloný ing procss his jost been puü i4ed, for rencdring c'oti es, nd
all 1,inds uf tultf water-pro f:-Take of geltiine and soip 1 lb. eaci, di-
solve theimn toget er in 30 quiart- of boilîN water, nd adid by dgre-es Pl lbs.

of alui ; theni eu-nItirue the ebuli ion for aiother jpmrter of an Lir. When
the mi quid thus 1 obtained lias c'oled to tHe temperature of 212 dgrees
Fahreleit, the >t t is dipp1îed in and allowed to soik well. It Î ithei taken

out and lefi to ry, tter whichi it is carefully wvashied and manded. The

process is explained as follwsr :--When the gelatine and soap aie biouiglt
imto contacti sli lim, the sulphturic acid cntained in the laiitr cet verts tihi

soda con taiied in thi soapi into sulphate of soda ; the animal ds of the oa

are thus set at ibeiy, and form with tlie gelatine a kind of jiPy wlh icl is
insoluble in cold ' ater, and therefore rendes'thie stuff water-proof. Ti:s,
however, is onily the case w'iti soap made witi taliow.


